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I. Introduction 

This report Covers the Federal activities connected with the riots 

in Detroit, Michigan, during the period 23 July through 2 August 1967. 

Its purpos~ is to recount the sequence of events, to summarize the 

experience gained, and to focus upon the problems encountered, both re-

solved and unresolved, for conSideration in planning for or conducting 

future operations of a simila;r nature. This report does not treat with 

the underlying causes of the loss of law and order in Detroit, which re-

quired Federal intervention. 

My partiCipation commenced shortly after 1100 on Monday, 24 

July. The facts with respect to the period prior to my participation have 

been taken from the records of the Department of Justice and the Depart-

ment of Defense. 

II. Narrative of Events 

The first contact between city and state officiah in Detroit and 

Attorney General Clark occurred Sunday night, 23 July at 2355. Mayor 

Cavanagh, Who was with Governor Romney at the time, called the 

Attorney General at his horne and said a very dangerous situation existed 

in the' city. The Attorney General promptly relayed this information to 

Secretary of the Army Resor. 

At 0240 on Monday, Governor Romne,.. called"ithe Attorney General 

at his home and said he thought he might need Army troops to 

I 
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quell the rioting. Mr. Clark said he would begin the alert so that the 

Army could make preparations and be ready promptly if needed. Im

mediately upon the completion of this conversation, the Attorney General 

again called Secretary Resor to inform him of the situation and of the 

need for the Army to commenc('; preparations. 

The Attorney General called the President, at about 0300, to 

advise him of the disorders-in Detroit. 

At 0340 the Attorney General called Governor Romney, who 

reported that the situation was about the same and that he still might 

need help from the Army. The Attorney General said the Army could be 

present by late morning, if necessary. 

At this point, the Attorney General proceeded to his office, where 

he called Secretary Resor at 0420. The Army Secretary stated that 

General Moore, of the Michigan National Guard, believed the Guard could 

handle the situation. Secretary Resor also said that the Army could plaqe 

troops in Detroit before noon, if r:.ecessary. 

The Attorney General called Secretary Resor at 0450 to review 

the situation and again at 0500. On this latter occasion" Secretary 

Resor said General Simmons, the Commanding General of the 46th Infantry 

Division, Michigan National Guard, had toured the riot area and believed 

that the Guard could handle the situation. Secretary Resor said he was 

informed that 2,000 Guardsmen were in the area, 3,000 more would be there by 
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noon and another 3,000 were not y,;}t called from a reserve force. The 

Secretary also reported again that Ge,neral Mool'e believed the Guard 

could handle the situation.. He reported that Inspector Gage of the Detroit 

Police was of the same view. 

Attorney General Clark called Governor Romney at 0515 and 

relayed the information that General Simmons, General Moore and 

Inspector Gage felt the situation was under control and could be handled 

locally. The Governor replied that rather than. take any chance, he should 

get Federal he,lp. He said he had just told the press that Federal troops 

were requested. The Attorney General said that a written request for 

Federal troop$ would be desirable before their f:::ommitment. He advised 

the Governol' that he would have to exhaust his resources and be pre

pared to say that there was a state of insurrection in Michigan or that 

there was domestic violence he was unable to suppress. The Goverrlo~ 

replied that he would talk to General Simmons and advise the Attorney 

General later of his decision. He said the situation at that time was not 

as bad as it had been in Watts or Newark. He also said he appreciated 

the assistance he had' been given. 

The Attorney General called Secretary Resor at 0535 to report 

this conversation with Governor Romney. At 0550 Secretary Resor 

called the Attorney General to say that 2,400 troops from Fort Bragg, North 

Carolina, and 2,400 from Fort Campbell, Kentucky, were in a position to 
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move into Selfridge Air Base, Michigan, by noon, if ordered to 

do so within the next 10 or 15 minutes. At 0640 the Secretary informed 

Mr. Clark that 2, 190 National Guardsmen were in Detroit and it was 

• i 

estimated 5,000 would be there by noon. 
to 

Governor Romney called the Attorney General at 0650 to say 

thq.t major looting continued and new fires were breaking out. He stated 

that no one could say whether the situation was contained or not. He 

said he was going out to look the situation over a~d would call back in an 

hour. The Attorney General told Governor Romney that if Federal troops 

were used, it would probably be necessary to Federalize the National 

Guard. The Attorney General went on to say that the Governor should not 

ask for the troops unle s s they were needed. He also stated that the Army 

had troops in a state of readiness to move and that the Governor would 

need to decide within three hours to ask for the troops if they were to 

arrive in daylight. 

Mr. Clark called Secretary Resor at 0700 to report his conver-

sation with Governor Rpmney. 

At 0855 the Governor called the Attorney General and read a 

statement recommending the use of Federal troops. Mr. Clark replied 

that, under the Constitution and other laws, it would be necessary for the 

Governor to request the use of Federal troops, and to give assurances that 

a full commitment ,of State resources had been made and that he was unable 
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to SUppress the violence. G 
overnor Romney answered that he 

understood 
and would get in touch with the Attorney r'. 1 

'-lenera as soon as he could. 

At 0915 Secretary Resor informed Mr. 
Clark that General 

Throckmorton would be in command of the A t 
rmy roops if they were to 

be used. 

At 0935 the Attorney General briefed the President. 

At 0945 Governor Romney called th I\tt 
e ... '"1. orney General and read 

a draft of a telegram t? the President requesting troops. The Attorney 

General said the tel 
egram was adequate and that if th G 

e overnor decided 
to send it, he should do so quickly, 

be made promptly, 
The Governor said a decision would 

Mr. Clark relayed the 't f h' 
glS 0 t lS conversation first to Secretary 

Resor at 1000 and then to the Pre'sident at 1010. 
The President instructed 

the Attorney General to tell Secretary Reso t . 
r 0 move full speed ahead. 

Mr. Clark did so at 10 15. 

At 1046 Governor Romney sent the President the telegram he had 

read to the Attorney General. 
The telegram was received by the President 

at 1056 and he replied at 1105 
with a wire informing Governor Romney that 

he was dispatching Federal troops. 

At 1155 the Attorney General, then at the White House. reached 

Governor Romney and read the President's' telegram to h' 
1m. The Governor 

said it was very helpful. Th A 
e ttorney General informed him that I would 
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be in charge of the Federal operations. Thereupon I took the phone and 

talked briefly with the Governor. 

At apprQximately 1100 I had received a telephone call.at 

home from Secretary McNamara who said that he was at the White House 

with the President and wished to know whether it would be possible for 

me to go to Detroit in connection with the riots which had started on Sunday. 

I replied affirmativ~ly t and. told him that I would come to the White House 

as 'soon as possible. 

I arrived at the White House at about 1150 and went to the Cabinet 

Room where a meeting was in progress. Among those present at the 

meeting were the President, Secretary McNamara, Attorney General 

Clark, Deputy Attorney General Christopher, Assistant Attorney General 

Doar and Mr. Wilkins, the Director of the Department of Justice Com-

munity Relations Service.' 

Secretary McNamara summa1."ized the situation and gave me two 

telegrams to read. One was from Governor Romney; the second wa:; the 

response from the President. (Copies of these telegrams are attached as 

Appendices A and B.) Governor Romney's telegram stated that as Governor 

of the State of Michigan he was officially reque~ting the immediate deploy

ment of Federal troops into Michigan to assist state and local authorities 

in re-establishing law and order in the City of Detroit. His telegram stated 

''there is reasonable doubt that we can suppress the existing looting, arson 

.. 
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and sniping without the assistance of Federal troops. Time could be of 

the essence." The Presidentrs telegram stated that he had directed the, 

troops, which had been requested by' the Governor, to proceed at once 

to Selfridge Air Force Base. The Presidentrs telegl'am further stated 

that these troops would be available for immediate deployment as required 

to SUpport and assist city and state police and Michigan National Guard 

forces. 
The telegram also ·stated that I was being sent as Special Assh:tant 

to the Secretary of Defense to confer with Governor Romney and Mayor 

Cavanagh c.nd to make specific plans for providing such support and assista.nce 

as might be necessary. 

At 1155, as reported above, Attorney General Clark read to 

Governor Romney over the telephone the text of the telegram from the 

President which had been dispatched. I spoke briefly to Governor Romney 

and told him I would be catching a special military aircraft as soon as 

possible, and hoped to be in Detroit within 1-1/2 to 2 hours. I asked if 

he could have a ar available at Selfridge Ail' Force Base to take me to 

downtown Detroit immediately to Ineet with him and Mayor Cavanagh. He 

said he would arrange this. 

The President made it very clear to me that he was delegating to 

me all. the re sponsibility which he could under the Constitution and laws 

enacted by the Cong re s s and that I should take such actioh as I believed 

nece~3sary after I evaluated the situation in Detroit. He asked that I keep 
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Secreta.ry McNamara informed. Secretary McN~;mara then asked me to 

x designate the individuals whom I wished to take with me to Detroit. 

designated Mr. Christopher, Mr. Doar, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Fitt, General 

Counsel of the Army; Mr. Henkin, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs; and Colonel Elder. 

At approximately 1220 I reached General Throckmorton by 

telephone at Fort Bragg, and told him to commence as soon as possible 

the deployment of the already alerted and waiting troops from Fort Bragg, 

and Fort Campbell, to Selfridge Air Force Base, approximately 25 miles 

outside of Detroit. I asked General Throckmorton to meet me at Selfridge, 

and told him we would then proceed together to lneet with the Gover~or and 

Mayor and their staffs in downtown Detroit. 

bl t am the other meml-ers At 1335, as soon as we could assem e our e , 

and I departed National Airport for Selfridge. On the plane, wa reviewed 

the facts which were then available and the mission that had been assigned 

to us. Specific assignments Vlere made to each member of the team for 

the collection of detailed information which would be needed to form the 

basis of an objective, comprehensive and independent appraisal of the 

situation in Detroit and of the Federal support and assistance which might 

be required. Members of my team present at tillS tl~':le included Mr. 

Christopher, Mr. Doar, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. }i:enkin, Mr. Fitt, and Colonel 

Elder. 

" 
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I arrived at Selfridge at 1510 and was met by General Throckmorton, 

Who had arrived shortly before from Fort Bragg. We conferred briefly 

and agreed to put all incoming troops 0.11. a 30-minute alel't so they would be 

able to move instantly into Detroit if required. We also confirmed that 

the necessary tranRportation was being assembled to move the troops 

rapidly into the city should they be needed. This tra:llsportation consisted 

primarily of city buses which had been hired by Fifth Army. We placed 

a telephone call to find out where Governor Romney and May"r Cavam:.gh 

were located. I was informed that they were at the Detroit Police Head-

quarters in downtown Detroit. 
General Throckmorton changed into civilian 

clothes and we immediately proceeded by police car to that buildina 
0' 

arriving at about l6:!5. 

We met at Police Headquarters with Governor Romney and Mayor 

Cavanagh; Detroit Commissioner of Police Girardin; Colonel Davids of 

. the Michigan State Police; Major General Simmons, Con'm.'landing General 

of the 46th National Guard Division; and Major General Schnippke, Adjutant 

General of the State of Michigan, and other members of the Governol.
f 
s 

and Mayor's staffs. 

Mayor Cavanagh reported that there had been 4~3 ii'res with 23 still 

burnir..g on the west side and 6 on the east side; that 1800 arrests had been 

made and that detention facilities were being strained. He said that between 

800 and 900 Df.troit policemen were on the streets at tha.t time (3000 of the 

7 
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Detroit Police Force normally being assigned to street duty, all shifts). of Federa.l troops to the streets presented grcwe legal issues and that it 

Mayor Cavanagh further stated that he believed local forces were inadequate w,as necessary, under the law, to have a fbiding that a condition of 

to cope with the situation, and that there had been intelligence reports that .. insurrection or dOr::lestic violence existed and that local law eD.:forcement 

there would be attacks on Monday night on the homes of middle-class agencies could not control the situation prior to the commitment of 
p 

Negroes, and that they, in turn, were aloming themselves. , 
Federal troops. He did not state that either of those conditions existed. 

Governor Romney asked General Simmons to briei me on the de- I then req\.1,ested that space be made available for our headquarters 

ployment of the Michigan National Guard. General Simmons reported that and 'that it be as close as possible to offices being uSdd by the Mayor and 

a substantial number of Guardsmen :'lad not been deployed into the streets the Police Commissioner. This request was filled immediately. 

and that they were awaiting instructions. I asked him what they were Governor Romney and Mayot' Cavanagh suggested tha.t we take a 

waiting for, and was informed that they were waiting for us. General tour of the city with them to assess the situation. I concurred in this 

Throckmorton and I re.commended that ,they immediately deploy additional suggestion and said that I wished to make a personal evaluation of the 

Guard units into the streets. General Simmons 'left the room to. take such situation on the ground in the riot-torn areas of"the city. 

action. At about 1730, Governor Romney, Mayor Cavanagh, General 

Governor Romney further indicated there were 730 State Police Throckmortion, Mr. Christopher, Mr. Doar and I departed on an auto-

available in Detroit. He said that he felt Federal troops would be necessary mobile tour of the areas of the city which had suffered the most from the 

to quell the riots. I asked Governor Romney whether he '.vas stating that rioting, looting and burning. This tour covered a period of abo\.l-t an hour 

there was a cor-dition of insurrection or domestic violence which state a.nd and three-quarters. Our tour took us through all the hardest-hit areas. 

local law eniorcement f'orces could not control. Governor Romney replied In a few areas, fires were burning but they appeared to be c.oming under 

that he was not prepared to so state but had said "there was reasonable • the control of fire fighting equipment on the scene. Furthermore, there 

doubtl1 as to whether the situation could be controlled by state and local law were large areas of the city where only an occasi'onal window was broken 

enforcement agencies. He said that he did not wish to state that there was 
~~ t 

'" 
or store burned out. In the downtov::n business district there was no evidence 

an insurrection bec,ause he had been advised that such actioIl 111ight 

result in the voiQing of insurance policies. I ·pointed out that the commitment 
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of lawlessness. The only incident during our tour of the city was a flat tire. 

If) 

-------------~---.--~-----------~~ ----.---.-- -- ._- -~ .... , 
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Upon our return to Police Headquarters, I received preliminary 

reports from the local Federal agencies {i. e. , the FBI, the U. S. Attorney's 

Office and the Community Relations Service} and the members of my party. 

These reports indicated that the situation was much quieter than the 

preceding day. The information available at this time was fragmentary 

and in oral form, and left much to be desired. Colonel Elder soon there-

after began to assemble data from all sources-~principally the local 

police - -on the number of incidents, both cu:r:rent and for the period prior 

to our arrival, in order to provide a sounder basis for our subsequent 

assessments of the situation. This compilation proved invaluable. 

I was informed that there was a delegation of community leaders who 

wished to meet with Governor Romney, Mayor Cavanagh and me. We met 

with this group at about 1930. The group consisted of approximately 15 

comn1.unity leaders, including Congressman Diggs and Congressman 

Conyers. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Damon Keith, a lawyer and 

Chairman of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission. Mr. Keith stated 

at the outset of the meeting that time was short and that the fundamental 

issue on which the community leaders wished to express their views was 

the question of whether Federal troops should be deployed in the city. To 

the best of my recollection, about eight of those present:spoke. Congress-

man Diggs was the first to speak, stating he believed the situation demanded 

immediate deployment of Federal troops into the city. Congressman Conyers 

L' I 
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then spoke, saying he did not believe the situation was sufficiE:ntly critical 

to justify the deployment of Federal troops at that time, and that he felt 

the deployment of Federal troops into the city might inflame rather than 

quiet the situation. He also said that he believed the rioting had passed its 

peak and was on the downturn. Of those who spoke, the majority were in 

favor of the immediate deployment of troops and the rem:':!.il1.der were 

opposed. I closed the meeting by than.king the communi.ty leaders for the 

expression of their views on this critical question and stated that while I 

tended to agree with Congressman Conyers, I had not finally made up my 

mind and wished to meet briefly with my staff to l:'eview all available 

evidence prior to making a decision. 

General Throckmorton and I and the members of my staff, after re-

viewing the available evidence, concluded unanimously that there was an 

insufficient basis at that time to justify the deployment of Federal troops 

into the city. We gave special weight to two points. First, the incident 

rate as reflected in the figures now available was about one- third. of what 

it had been the previous day and vias holding approximately level. (See 

Appendix C). Second, there were now three times as many National Guard troops 

in th~ city as on the previous day and it was not clear that law and order could 

not be re-established with this additional force. !! 

1/ Some uncertainty now exists regarding the deployment status of the 
Michigan National Guard during the afternoon of Monday. 24 July. There 
are seyeral accou.nts. 
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First is the account given to us at the initial conference at about 
1625 by General Simmons, the COlnmander of the 46th National Guard 
Infantry Division. His report stated that approximately half of the Guard 
units were not deployed at that time. Governor Romney stated that these 
deployments were being held up pending arrival of the Federal troops. 

Second is the report given to Colonel Elder by Colonel Phillips, 
Chief of Staff of the 46th National Guard Infantry Division, at about 1915. 
According to this account, the division had about 7000 troops then in the 
Detroit Clrea with another 700 (2 tank battalions and a Signal unit) enroute 
from Camp Grayling. Of the 7000 in Detroit, 2240 were in the Central 
High School area and 1810 }vere in the Southeast High School area; 850/0 
of both groups were reported deployed. Of the approximately 2950 remain
ing, 300 were beginning to be sent out to accompany the fire department 
to provide security and the remainder were overhead, in reserve, resting 
or feeding. 

Other accounts are based on a reconstruction of events after the fact. 
One was developed between the staffs of Task Force Detroit and the 46th 
Division on 31 July and 1 August through a detailed survey of journals, 
morning reports and other available documents. According to this account, 
there were 2725 troops deployed under the 2d BQ.e, 46th Div (headquCl.rters 
at Central High School), 1319 deployed under the 3d Bde, 46th Div {head
quarters at Central High School}, 905 allocated or functioning as guards to 
accompany fire trucks, 392 involved in command and support tasks, 1900 
in reserve or being prepared for commitment, 713 in rear detachments 
at Camp Grayling, and 243 enroute (at Flint). (See Appendix D). 

It is clear from the above accounts that at 1630 on 24 July there 
were between 2,000 and 3,000 additional Army Nationa.l Guard troops 
available for deployment into Detroit's streets. In addition, none ot 
the Air National Guard units were being used to control the riots. The 
total strength of the lvIichigan Air National Guard was 2137 of which 6·60 
were deployed after the National Guard was federalized. 

....... _-"" ______________________ ~ ___ ~ _____________ ~ ____ . __ ~.c __ •• __ 
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At approximately 2015 Governor Romney) Mayor Cavanagh and I 

held a joint press conference. I stated publicly that I had just met with a 

group of community leaders and also had completed a tour of the city 

with Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh. I said with respect to the 

evening we hoped very rnuch that the situation would quiet down and that by 

tomorrow morning people would be able to return to work. I told the news

men that Federal troops were moving into Selfridge Air Force Base and 

that we hoped it would not be necessary for them to be used. I said that 

the City of Detroit and the State of Michigan had all excellent police force 

and National Guard. I noted that these forces were on the streets at the 

present time) and sa I was hopeful that it would be pos!Sible to contain 

the situation during the night without the necessity of using Federal troops. 

I further said the Governor. the Mayor and I would continue to fo.ll.v the 

situation throughout the entire night and that I would take whatever action 

m~ght be l·equired. 

Governor Romney then stated that he thought the situation was 

more hopeful that night. as a result of these basic facts -- number one) 

the Army wa,s at Selfridge and available to give assistance if necessary; 

number two, the effort throughout the community, including the police and 

National Guard) was better organized than the night before; number three, 

a.bout three times as many National Guardsmen were available for duty- in 

the streets as the night before; and, number four, the fire fighting organization, 
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including units from adjacent communities l unlike tne preceding night~ 

was in being and available to deal with that aspect of the situation. He 

also cited a rising desire on the part of people throughout the community 

to see the disorder and lawlessness ended. The Governor urged everyone 

in the community to work for the restoration of la.w and order and the re-

establishment of comr .. :1.unity life on a peaceful basis, and suggested it 

might be possible the next day to lift the emergency bans. Mayor Cavanagh 

stated that although he saw,.some hopeful signs that didn't exist yesterday, 

he would still like to see the Federal troops committed a.t this point. 

Following the news conference, we returned to our headquarters 

room, which was located immediately adjacent to the Press Room and to 

the Police Commissioner's office, from which Mayor Cavanagh was opcr-

ating. Governor Romney had an office a few doors away on the same floor. 

Shortly after the press conference at about 2030, Governor Romney came 

into my office and stated privately that it would soon be dark and that he 

felt strongly that Federal troops should be deployed into the city before 

nightfall. I told him that I was still not satisfied that the situation could 

not be controlled by the local law enforcement agencies but that we would 

follo\v the matter on a continuous basis as the evening developed. General 

Throckmorton and I continued to follow the reports of incidents, both by 

type and numberJ on a· one-haH hour basis as reports were received from 

the police and other sources. Between this time and 2100 J the incident rate 

'data began to climb. (This and subsequent incident rate data are reflected 

--- -..........-------~--- --- ------~-------........ ------------------...... -------------
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in Appendix C. )?:..! Most of the incidents I as reported over the police net, 

were cases of arson or looting. 

As the incident rate continued to increase, General Throckmorton 

and I decioed at about 2130 that we should move three battalions of para ~ 

troopers to the Fairgrounds within the Metropolitan area of Detroit so 

they might be more readily available in case they should ha\"e to be de-

ployed into the streets. General Throckmorton gave the necessary orders 

to implement this decision. During the next hour and one -half the incidents 

throughout the city, llS reported over police radio, continued a steady 

rise. Just before 2300, General Throckmorton and I, after further con-

sultation with Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh, determined that the 

local law enforcement agencies could not control the situation. The 

Governor and the Mayor both no'.., informed me that they had committed 

all available police and National Guard forces. At approximately 2310, 

I recommended to the President, with the s::oncurrence of all of the members 

2/ The incident rate data must be used with cautiorl. Although an incident 
was at all times described as "an event requiring police action, " a review 
of the specific incidents logged revea.ls a wide range of variation and 
apparent validity. Substantial numbers of individual incidents which \vere 
surveyed did not bear any relation to the riot. Hence, these data may be 
useful to identify trends I and were used in that way, but should not be 
considered an absolute indicator. 

\'1 
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of my team, that Federal troops be deployed into the streets. 

At 2320, the President signed the Proclamation ,and Executive Order 

authorizing the usc of Federal troops in the City of Detroit and Federalizing 

the Army and Air National Guard of the State of Michigan (See Exhibit BB). 

I made a public stC'.tement at a news conference about 2325 announcing the 

action which .... vas being taken. 

General Throckmorton immediately took commC'.nd of all the military 

£:orces. He ordered the deployment of Regular U. S. Army forces into the 

eastern half of the city, with the responsibility for the .... vestern half assigned 

to the Michigan National Guard. The rules of engagement issued to all 

troops under Federa.l control were to use thE'; n:. ... nimum force necessary to 

restore law and order. Specifically the troop commanders were instructed 

to apply force in the following order of priority: 

a) Unloaded rifles with bayonets fixed and sheathed 

b) Unloaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed 

c) Riot control agent CS - tear gas 

d) Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed 

Immediately after the President signed the Executive Order, General 

Throckmorton called Major General Simmons to inform him that he was 

under General 'rr:rockmorton' s command and reque sted him to stand by at 

his headquarters for a visit, and to send a liaison officer to General Throck

morton's office at Police Headquarters. General Throckmorton then drove 

\8 

.. 

.. 

-~-----------------..-~-----------------
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to the Fairgrounds where he contacted Major General Seitz, Commander 

of the Federal troops (Task Force 82) and instructed him to assume 

responsibility from the 46th Division (National Guard) for the restoration 

of law and order in the eastern half of the city·-- east of Woodward 

Avenue. The time of changeover \vould oa mutually agreed upon by the 

comma.nder s concerned. 
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From the Fairgroundd, General Throckmorton preceded to the 46th 

Division CP at the Artillery Guard Armory where he issued instructions 

. to General Simmons, relieving him of re sponsibility for the east side of 

town and charged him with retaining responsioility for the west side. Prior 

to General Throckmorton's departure from the 46th Division CP, General 

Seitz ~ arrived to coordinate with General Simmons. 

During the inspection tour which we had taken with the Mayor and 

Covernor commencing at 1730, we visited three areas \vhich had been 

harder hit by the disturbances than any others. These were in the 2d 

~recinct along Grand Rive:~ Avenue, the area around 12th Street north 

of Grand River Avenue in the 10th Precinct and the area around Mack 

Avenue in the 5th Precinct in the eastern part of the city (a city map is 

at Appendix E). Of the three areas, 12th Street had been the 11ardest 

hit; however, as it became dark the incidents in the eastern half of the 

city began to increase over those in the western part of the city. Thus, 

at the time the decislon was made to assign TF 82 to the (.astern portion 

of the city, it appeared that the Regular troops were taking over the most 

active sector. Other factors influencing the decision to assign the eastern 

portion to TF 82 .were the closer proximity of eastern Detroit to Selfridge 

and the proximity d£ the 46th Division CP to western Detroit. 

At 0410 on Tuesday, 25 July, TF 82 completed relief of the 46th N.tional 

Guard Divison elements in that portion of the city east of Woodward Avenue, 

.. 
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arld the remainder of the Federal troops were moved from Selfridge to the 

Fah'grounds. These and subsequent troop deployments are reflected in 

Appendix D. 

At 0225, General Throrkmorton and I made a statement to the press 

outlining the situation and delineating the areas of responsibility of the 

Federal ~l.nd National Guard troop units. General Throckmorton and I made 

another tour of the city beginning at 0330. On our :t'eturn we held another 

press conf~lrence at 0520 at Police Headquarters. Our objective was to 

keep the public fully infor~ed of all developments connected with the 

restoration of law and order to Detroit. 

Based on the situation as I saw it then, I prop~sed to Governor Romney 

and Mayo).' Cavanagh that a joint announcement be made to the effect that 

Detroit industrial p~ants, businesses and offices should be reopened that 

day. They conclll'red and such a statement was released at 0703. 

Throughout the mor.!ling of Tuesday, 25 July, the members of my 

group and I participated in a series of discusaions with state and city 

officials and community leaders concerning health and medical problems; 

food distribution; I!:nnergency shelter need!!, processing, confinement and 

disposition of persons In arrest; and other matters, which required con-

sideration at once in order to begin and expedite the return to normal. 

Early Tuesday rnorning, on the basis of a deteriorating situation 

in other parts of ~1ichigan, Governor Romney requested the release of 

Q\ 
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250 National Guard troops for use outside of the Detroit area. He said 

he also wanted to remove 250 State Police for use elsewhere in the State. 

These actions were taken. Throughout Tuesday and Wednesday further 

Ad-releases of National Guard and police to State control were made. 

justments also were made in troop dispos.itions within the city to take 

account of changes in the situatIon in Detroit and nearby areas. 

The inCident rate on Tuesday during daylight hours ran at about half 

the rate for Monday. Although it rose sha:..ply again in the evening, the 

peak :rate at 2300 was only 166 per hour versus 231 at the same 'hour on 

Monday. There were 11 deaths between noon on Tuesday and daylight 

Wednesday and about 60 fires were reported l~tween 2100 and midnight, 

a rate well above normal. 

On Wednesday night, Mayor Cavanagh, Governor Romney and I all 

agreed that it was essential that we assure the leadership of the city that 

law and order was being re -established and that we urge the leadership to 

mobilize to take the necessary steps to begin to rebuild the city. A list 

of those to be invited to attend a meeting on Thursday was prepared by 

the staffs of the Mayor and the Governor and telegralns were sent out ask-

ing them to attend a meet.ing on Thursday at 1500. 

In view of the imflroved situation which existed early Thursday morning, 

the first steps of restoring f.ull responsibility for the maintenance of law 

and order to the state and,local authorities were initiated. As an initial step, 

.. 

r, 
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General Throckmorton and I agreed that an order should be iSStled that 

bayonets be sheathed and ammunition removed from the weapons of the 

Regular Prmy and National Guard troops. This was done. An announce-

ment of the lifting of the curfew and the easing of gasoline restrictions was 

made by the Governor at 1000 Thursday, 27 July . Th.e lifting of curfew, 

however, was withdrawn later that day by the Governor because' of the 

copgestion caused by "spectators, gawkers and photographers" in the 

damaged areas. 

On Thursday, additio:t;),al attention was given to the definition of the 

taSKS that needed to he performed to get the stricken city moving again. 

The meeting of several hundred community leaders was held at 1615 that 

day for the purpose of discussing :'lOW best to organize to meet this challenge. 

General Th:r.ockmorton and I gave brief situation l'eports on the status of 

law and order and on Federal actlons being tak~n to provide 1.or ,;mergemcy 

food, health and safety needs. F611()wing remarks made by a :aumber of 

participants, Governor Romney announced the appointment of MI'. Joseph 

L. Hudson, Jr. to head a broadly based committee of community leaders 

to proceed with the development of recovery plans for the city. 

By Friday morniz:g, the situation had improved sufficiently so that, 

after coordination with Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh, the first 

steps could be taken in the withdrawal of Federal troops froln Det~oit. 

Units of TF 82 were withdrawn from the li.'irst, Sclventh and Thirteenth 

Precincts and were assembled at City Airport and the Fairgrounds. Their 

sectors were taken over by National Guard troops of the 46th Infantry 
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Division. The 5th precinct remained under t.he responsibility of th(~ Regular 

u. S. Army forces. 

I met with Governor Romney and Mayor C?_vanagh on Friday morning, 

in accordance with the President's telegram of 27. July to discuss further 

the emergency health, food and safety needs of the citizens of Detroit. At 

1200 we announced results of these discussions at a joint press conference. 

These matters are discussed further in a later section of the report. 

At 1230, Mr. Christopher, Mr. Doar and I met with Governor 

Romney, Mayor Cavanagh and state, city and county legal and judicial 

authorities to review the problems associated with the large numbers of 

persons in custody and awaiting disposition. These matters are discussed 

in some detail later in the report. 

On S~turday morning, 29 July, I returned to W<lshington to report to 

the President. and to attend the first meeting of the P:resident's National 

Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. 

Following my meeting '\vith the Commis sion, a news conference was 

held at which I announced the Small Business Administration's declaration 

of Detroit as a disaster area. This declaration had the effect of authorizing 

low interest (3%) long-term (30 year) loans for repairing or replacing small 

businesses, homes and personal :?ropel'ty destroyed or damaged by the riots. 

I returned to Detroit at; 2040 'that night and met with my group to dis-

cuss further plans. Deputy Attorney General Christopher returned to 

Wa~hington upon my arrival in Detroit. 

.lit 
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On Sunday, I met with Mr. Phillips. Regional Director of the SEA 

with responsibility for the Detroit area, to discuss the actions needed to 

carry out the previous day's SBA declaration of Detroit as a disaster area. 
II. 

Mr. Phillips agreed to open a temporary office in the riot-torn 12th Street 

area, to consider opening an additional office in the most heavily damaged 

ar!3a on the east side, to supplement his personnel in the Detroit area, and 

to hold a press conference with me in Police Headquarters on Monday morn-

ing to announce the special -arrangements which had been made. These ar-

rangemEmts were completed on Sunday and an announcement was made at 

0935 on Monday morning. On Wednesday, 2 August, Mr. Moot, Adminis-

trator designate of the SEA, visited Detroit with members of his staff for 

further discussions of the SBA program and its potential contribution to the 

city's recovery. 

During Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Federal troops were with-

drawn progressively from the Detroit area and the TF 82 sectors were taken 

over by the 46th Division. On Monday, the last units of TF 82 were with-

drawn from the streets of Detroit ar,d three battalions were moved to Selfridge 

Air Force Base with the remaining four held in assembly areas at the City 

Airport and the Fairgrounds. On Tuesday, four battalions were airlifted to 

their home stations at Fort Compbell and all remaining battalions were 

assembled at Selfridge Ai:i Force Base from which -they were airlifted to 

Fort Bragg on Wednesday., The 46th N,p.tional Guarti Divisio. was de-Federalized 

&!1d returned to the control of the fitate of Michigan ~t,*perate under the State 
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Police Dil'ector) at 1200 on Wednesday. 2 August. as the last units of 

TF 82 were being. returned home. 

The curfew was relaxed concurrently with the withdrawal of Federal 

troops; the effective period was 2400 to 0530 on Monday night -- Tuesday 

morning al1d it was discontinued enti.rely on Wednesday. Liquor sales, 

which had been s"Uspended, were resumed outside curfew hours beginning 

on Monday. The return of the control of the city to the National Guard and 

loc9-1 authorities, and the relaxation of curfew and the restriction on liquor 

Bales, did not result in any increase ill incident rates. These rates had 

lessened each day, reaching a low of 280 incidents in 24 hours on Tuesday, 

1 August. 

On Monda:l. 31 July, I met with Mr. Crook, Directo't' of Volunteers 

in Service to America (VISTA) and Mr. Brabson,VISTA Pr9gramOf£ic'er 

to'review the VISTA program in support of Detroit's recovery. A sub-

sequent report of VISTA's activity, submitted to me by Deputy Di.rector 

Kennedy on WednesdaYI 2 August is at Appendix F. 

My principal activities and those of my st~ff on Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday, "31 July-2 August, were to meet and talk with as wide a segment 

of the citizens of Detroit as pos sible in order to gain additional i.nsights into 

the problell'ls which had caused the riots and those which had groV:,.'l1 from 

them. Although these meeHngs proved highly producti;e, they did not lead 

me to any simple conclusions \vith respect to the problems which Detroit 

-~ ~----~--- ---- -------
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must meet and overcome; they convinced me anew of the tangled economic, 

SOCiological, and psychologica1.origins of the riots and of the enormity 

of: the related ta.sks 'to be peI'formed. 

At 0935 on Wednesday, 2 August, General Throckmorton and I held 

a. final press conference in the Police Headquarters press room. At that 

time we announced that !flaw and order have been restored to Detroit ..•• 

r.esponsibility for maintaira.ing law and order ill Detroit will be returned at 

noon to state authorities. tr 

At 2110 I departed from Det:roit~ arriving in Washington with my 

mission completed at 2310. 

A more detailed chronology of the events relating to this narrative 

is at Appendix G. 
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The Law and ",rradition Governing the Use of Federal Troops 
!n Cases of Domestic Violence_ 

The actions of the President in dealing with the Detroit riots 

and thE' resulting loss of law and order were authorized by the Constitution 

and statutes, and were in .keeping with traditional restraints that are 

older than the Republic itself. 

Article IV, Ses::tion 4 of the Constitution provides that the 

United'States shall protect each of the States against invasion, Hand on 

the application of the Legislature, ot' of the Executive (when the 

Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic Violence." To 

implement this clause, and in the exercise of its powers to provide 

for calling forth the militia (Art. I, Sec. 8, C1. 15), the Second 

Congress in 17.92 enacted the statutory provisions that now appear 

(with minor amendments) as 10 U.S. C. 331, 334", 

In essence, these sections authorize the President, at the 

request of a State and after issuing a proclamation commanding "the 

insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably, " to use such of the armed 

fl' t'" forces as he considers necessary to suppress an lnsurrec lon or 

domestic.violence in that State. While the statute uses only the word 

trinsurrectionlt
, it derives from Article IV, Section 4 of the Constitution, 

under which the United States is pledged to protect a·State, an its 

.. 
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application, "against domestic Violence." Reflecting this Constitutional 

origin, the statute has in practice been invoked in varied situations of 

violence which extend wel1 beyond rtinsurl'ection" in the narrow sense of 

a political uprising. As shown in the annexed Appendix H setting forth a 

chronology of major State requests for Federal military aid under this 

statute, the situations have included contested claims to State office, 

attempts by private groups to take over law enforcement, episodes of 

violence erupting from la1?or disputes an.d urban rioting. 

These Sections of Title 10 of the United States Code were the 

statutory authority under which the President acted in the Detroit situation. 

It was under Section 331 that the President, after issuing the proclamation 

required by Section 334, honored Governor Rorrlneyis request for Federal 

1/ 
troops. -

Implementing his decision, the President invoked all of his Consti

tutional and statutory powt:rs, including his authority to remove obstructions 

caused by the rioting to the execution of Federal laws. Thus, he followed 

2/ ' .. f d l' t' up his proclamation with an Executive Order _ autnorlzlng e era lza lon 

of the Michigan National Guard, as well as employment of Regular Armed 

Forces of the United States, all under 

1/ By historic precedent as well as practical.ne:essity, when.the legi~la
ture of the affected State cannot be convened 1n hme to deal wlth a rapldly 
developing emergency, a request from the Governor is sufficient under 
this section. 

2/ Prodamation.No. 3795 (July 24, 1967)" 32 Fed. Reg. 10905; Executive 
qrder No. 11364. (July 24, 1967), 32 Fed. Reg. 10907. 
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. 
the unified command of the Secretary of Defe~se. The Secretary WC.s considered of first importance ••• at the saine time the military is 

directed to take all necessary actions to restore law and order. These never called in but in the last extremity." 3 Annals of Cong.575. In 

steps were also taken pursuant to law. ~I 
It 

comparing the civil and military powers, Congressman Mercer noted 

The President did not order the troops into action until an that the chi1 powel" is deliberative" but the military "cannot deliberate; .. 
actua.l request fol' Federal troops had been received and it had become and therefore in no free country can the latter be called forth, nor 

clear that the rioting was beyond the capacity of State and local authorities martial law proclaimed but under great restrictions." Ibid. Congres:=;man 

to control. In observing these conditions, the President adhered both Baldwin observed that n is not only the Federal Government which 

to the fundamental Constitutional policy of restraint in the use 6f Federal ~'possesses the power to suppress insurrections ••• the States 

military force to suppress local domestic disprders - - a policy clearly individually certainly possess this power; they can suppress insurrections" 

expressed in the legislative debates on the Act of '1792 -- and to the :and will do it; their interest is involved in supporting the laws, and they 

traditional practice of Presidents under the statute on the various are fully competent to do it." ~ at 574. 

occasions in which its use has been sought by governors over the past The Presidents have responded 'to State appeals for, ~ederal 

century and more. It 'is appropriate to review" in brief" the histol'y troops ina manner consistent with the policies expressed in the legislative 

of that policy and practice. history summarized above. The major theme running throughout the 

The records of the debate in the House of Representatives on history of presidential aractice under this section was first sounded by 

the 1792 enactment reveal that the'legislators intended to preserve, President Van Buren in '~838, when the provisions of the 1792 Act were 

80 far as practicable, the primacy of civil over military force, and of 
• 

invoked for the first time. Explaining his refusal to send Federal troops 

State over national responsibility, in putting down domestic disorders. into Pennsylvania at the request of Governor Ritner, President Van Buren 

Thus Congressman Murray, refej,"ring to the British experience, pointed observed that the intervention of Federal troops was justified only when 

out that although Ira prompt and energetic execulololl of the law is "the domestic viol~nce ••• is of such a character that the State 

'!! E.g., IOU.S.C. 332, 3 U.S.C. 301. 
authorities, civil and military, after having been called upon": have 

proved inadequate to suppress it. " 

.~\ 

L~~' ______________________________________________ ~ ______________________________ _ 
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The dominant theme was sounded aga.in when Section 331 was 

last used in connection with the Detroit race riots of 1943. President 

Roosevelt's proclamation on that occasion began by reciting the repre-

sentation of the Michigan Governor "that domestic violence exists in 

said State which the authorities of said State are unable to suppress. II 4/ 

In the ;,ame hadition, the proclamation which President Johnson 

... 
issued on July 2.4~ i 967, recited information received from Governor 

Romney to the effect that IIdomestic violence (l,nd disorder exist in the 

City of Detroit ••• and ••• the law enforcement resources available 

to the City and State ••• have been unable to suppress such acts of 

violence and. to restore law and order." These facts, together with the 
- . 

request from Governor Romney, were essential preconditions to the use 

of Federal troops in Detroit, as such facts and request have been on all 

comparable occasions in the past. 

The nature and-the timing of the President's reactions to the 

~ituation in Detroit thus ";"ere in conformity with law and with long-standing 

tradition. As an historian on this sllbject has wisely obs-erved: 

"Whenever any dispute has reached a point where considera
tion is being given to the use of the military forces of the 
nation, there is need for an unusually high degree of 

4/ Proclamation 20588 (June 21, 1943), 3 C.F.R. p. 2. (1943-1948 
Compilation). A chronology of Presidential practice under this statute, 
including the occasions mentioned above, appears in the annexed Appendix. 

--- -------- ---- -.-------------....,..-~-------------------------------
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vigilance on the part of the Chief Executive. Unless 
there is some special reason which seems to nlake 
imperative the immediate use of troops, or until all 
efforts to effect a peaceful settlement have failed and 
violence threatens of a nature beyond the ability of the 
local and state goverrunents to control, the President 
is wise to avoid recourse to force. To use the troops 
only when no other solution seems possible has been the 
most frequent presidential practice - a practice the value 
of which is attested by the fact that it has met with 
complete success." 3..1 

§./ B. M. Rich, The Presidents and Civil Dis~')rder 219 (Brookings 
Institution 1941). -
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IV. Economic and-.5;ocial Assistance 

One of the early problems encountered in a riot situation in a 

large city is the need to provide emergency economic and social assist

ance to the community. This problem was tackled soon after the arl'ival 

of the Federal team. To head up the Federal work in this area, the 

Bureau of the Budget made available Mr. William Cannon, whose 

assistance was invaluable. 

Beginning on Tuesday, 25 Jiily, we met with city and state 

officials to discuss emergency requirements in the area of food, health 

and ~afety. We emphasized from the beginning that our approach would 

be to set priorities; i. e., handle emergency items first, and then move 

to the medium and long-range problems in which Federal assistance 

might be appropriate. This was done. 

On ThursdaYJ 27, Juli. Mayor Cavanagh and Governor Romney 

lent a telegram to the President requesting him to designate Detroit as 
... 

disaster area under P. 110 875. (See Appendix I). Such a Presidential 

declaration would havE~ made Detroit eligible for ad,ditional but limited 

Federal assistance - .. a point which was not understood by local and 

State officials. There was an erroneous impression that a disaster 

declaration under P. L. 875 would solve all the CIty'S prable,mso The 
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assistance which can be provided under P. L. 875 is limited and much of 

such assistance is available under other statutes. 

'This request was promptly responded to on '27 July by a tele-

gram from the President. (See Appendix J). As was stated ir~ the 

President's telegram, Federal assistance would be provided "~o help 

meet the emergency health, fo04 and safety needs of the citizens of 

Detroit that cannot be met by state and local resources. n The telegram . . 

further stated that Mr. ChI'istopher and I were prepared to review with 

the Governor and the Mayor the city's needs in these areas. 

On Friday morning, Z8July, Mr. Christopher and I met with 

the Governor and the Mayor to discuss the city's needs and the exchange 

of telegrams. The Gover;nor and the Mayol' were informed ,by 1y!r. 

Christopher and me that the Federal Goveroment was: 

(1) Providing food ~- the Department of Agri~ulture supplied 

a substantial amount of surplus food supplies to the city. 

(2) Providing medicine and drugs as required. The Coromis-

sioner of Health was asked to submit a list of needs'.' 

(3) Providing emergency shelter for riot victims. The use 

of Federal Housing Admi,nistration homes (acquired through foreclosure 

on defaulted FHA insured loans) was arranged. 
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(4) Aiding in the demolitlOll of riot-damaged hazardous build-

ings. :l1'unds for this purpose were specified to come from either a 

pre-existing Department of Housing and Urban Development contract 

for spot demolition, or, if required, additional funds would be sought. 

(5) Providing essential equipment to law enforcement agencies 

if ~eeded; e. g., ammunition, helmets, etc. 

We also specified that all requests should be submitted through us 

rather than the city contacts directing the various Federal agencies in-

volved. 'fhis was necessary to assure that priorities were established 

and effective coordination of Federal assistance was achieved. 

Food was not a major problem. While no exact survey of needs 

was made by the city, it was clear that a subst~.ntial number of people 

were suffering temporary shortages. However, between food supplies 

'available from the Department of Agriculture surpluses and the voluntary 

activities of the inter-faith church groups and the Salvation Army, there 

was enough to meet the city's needs. Thought should be given in future 

cases to the location and method of food distribution, including the use 

of mobile distribution centers. 

No immediate action was required on medicine and drugs because 

no specific requests were made by the city and :,'0 .. ~ause the city had it~ 

own supply of emergency stocks. 

~, 
~ 
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With respect to e~ergency shelter, about '600 residential units artd 

3,000 individuals were said ~o be involved. These figures were reported 

as preliminary estimates and of questionable validity. 68 houses wel'e 

immediately offered by the Federal Government at a $1. 00 per month 

charge. FHA l].ad anotheF 200 houses in reserve, but no request was 

made [01' them. 

Demolition of dangerous buildings involved extensive discussion 

with the city, particula:rly to determine the facts of damage and then to 

identify what could be done under the pre-existing HUD contract. A 

review of the situation indicated that riot damage probably could be 

taken care of without funds over and above the HUD contract., 

Although specific emergency aid was provided, as requested, 

there was continuing pressure for the additional limited aid that would 

be forthcoming if Detroit was declared to be a disaster area. 

'1'his led to an investigation of what might be done under the disaster 

authority of the Small Business Administration (not to be confused with 

the disaster authodty of P. L. 875, discussed hereafter l !). Under the 

SBA' authority, long t~rm (30 years}) low interest (3%), low down payment 

loans could be made to take care of personal property damaged or 

destroyed by the riots. There appeared to be a legal question. Did the 

!I A substan~ial legal problem was involved in declaring Detroit 
a disaster area under P. L. 875 as explained here?-fter. 

'5'1 
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SBA authority apply to a riot situation? It was determined that it did. 

There was also a question as to whether applying the authority in Detroit 

would set an unwise precedc::nt? It was decided it would not. 

On Saturday, 29 July, I announced at a White House news con-

ference that at the direction of the President, SBA disaster loans would 

be available to the riot areas. As reported earlier, I consulted on 

Sunday in Detroit with the ioca1 SBA official, Mr. Phillips, and worked 

out procedure s to establish SBA operatio~ls and office s, including a 

temporary office on both the West and East of Woodward Avenues in the 

most heavily damaged areas. On Monday. 31 July, SBA was in business 

processing inquiries and applications. SBA's performance throughout 

was outstanding. 

Attached as Appendix K is a list of the actions taken by the Federal 

Government as of 10 August 1967 to meet the city's emergency and short-

tennneeds. 

In addition to taking immediate emergency actions and initiating 

SBA disaster loans t tlie Federal team handled a long list of requests 

which the Mayor transmitted on 28 July. A copy is attached as Appendix 

L. The reque st included the following items: 
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'Dangerous building demolition 

Public housing and Urban renewal 
projects 

Community, action anti-poverty projects 

Job and training programs 

Emergency food supplies 

Health services,. 

Law enforcement equipment 

Mas s transpol'ta,tion (bus es J etc.) 

Commercial reb'filding 

Street lighting 

Model planning project 

Open spaces project 

Urban beautification project 

Total 

$ 1. 3 Million 

120. 0 Million 

21. 4 Million 

7.0 Million 

1.0 MUlion 

1.0 Million 

3.2 Million 

1.6 Million 

10.0 Million 

7.8 Million 

0.5 Million 

0.3, Million 

0.7 Mlllion 

$175.8 Million 

The Mayor's list as submitted contained little in the way of justl.ii-
. 

cation. Our next move was to work with the city to amplify the justiiica-

tion and evaluate the city's needs. We did this through Mr. Roselle, the 

Mayor's Executive Assis~antJ and the City Budget Officer. Our pre-

liminary review revealed: 

'3'1 

-, 
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(a) The new projects requested by the Mayor in the field of public P. L. 875 was not intended to cover riot situations. We concluded that 

housing and urban renewal needed more local development before further it would appear necessary to have clarifying action by the Congress 

Federal action or considerations could be give n. before the statute could be.applied to a riot situation. 
'I 

(b) Additional anti-poverty funds would be very difficult to obtain (f) Although our survey sho'Ned that action had taken care of the 

until Congress acted on OEO's fiscal year 1968 budget request. Even emergency food probj.em, the city still wanted the money requested. A 

when action was completed and although the city might receive funds in satisfactory justification for such request was not provided. 

·t:p.e amounts it requested, the city might not be able to use funds for the The city's request for assistance has since been supplemented 

purposes it wanted. twice. (See Appendices M and N). Notwithstanding this amplification, 

(c) There was a good possibility that the city would get a renewal much remains to be done in clarifying the city's requests and needs 

.of its basic job-training gr'ant from the Department of Labor. However, and in ascertaining whether there is justification far favorable action on 

additional or new job progra~s were questionable because there were so the various req1..1.ests. 

many unfilled job spots under the existing program. To this end, on the departure of ·the Federal team, Mr. Cal1..llon 

(d) The Health Commissioner wa~ n.ot at all clear on the specifics remained for a short while to continue to work with city officia.ls. 

of the city's health needs. At the same time, he said he was certain Thereafter Mr. Cannoll returned to Washington and was replaced by 

that no major health threats existed. Mr. Alex Greene and later by Mr. Mark Alger of the Bureau of the 

(e) With respect to the equipment needs of police and fire depart- Budget. Officials fro,m other fed.eral departments have also been available 

ment as well as the need for street lights repair, there was no Federal to confer with Detroit officials regarding their requ,ests and needs. 

program which could help, unless a P. L. 875 disaster was declared. Responsibility for coordinating all ]~ederal assistance for Detroit in 

Such a declar.ation presented serious difficulties from the standpoint Washington l:as been assigned to Deputy Attorney General Christopher. 

. of both precedent and the fact that the legislative history indicated that 

"lo.I' ____________ "-___________ ~ ____ ~ ________________ ~~_~ __ ~ _____ ~~ _____ ._~ ____ ~_ 
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Aclministration of Justice. v. --
Criminal justice is administer'ed in Detroit by fO\.1r local institutions 

the Detroit Police Departmenta the Wayne County ProsCclltor's Office, 

the Wayne County Recorder's Cou:t:t, and the Wayne COltnty Sheriff's 

Office. All four of these institutions had critical respon!5ibilities in 

. administering justice during the emergency period of the riot. 

Operationally. the Detroit Police Department is divided into thirteen 

police precinc~s. Each precinct has its own headquarters which includes 

booking and detention facilities and independent investigative facilities 

operated by detectives as signed to the precinct. Under ordinary circum-

stances, prisoners arrested are brought to the precinct station for booking, 

fingerprinting and interrogation. The prisoners on felony charges and 

serious misdemeanor charges are then held at the precinct while the case, 

assigned to a detective, is investigated. Once the investigation and pal?er 

work is completed, the detective will confer with the protiecutor to deter-

mine whether the prosecutor will authorize the issuance of a warrant. The 

prosecutor's office handles all criminal prosecutions before the Recorder's 

Court - - a separate court handling all Detroit criminal cases., It is mad~ 

up of a prosecutor, his chief ~ssistant, an~ about 20 additional p~osecutors 

who handle the criminal cases in court. If the prosecutor's office 

authorizes a warrant, the prisoner's file. goes to the warL'ant clerk's 

~-- --- -.--.. ----------------...--~----------------------------

office in the RecorC1el" s Court. At the warrant clet'k's office, two 

technical legal documents are prepared - - a complaint and an affidavit. 

0nce this is completed, the prisoner is brought from the precinct to a 

bull-pen in the Recorder's Court. In due course, he is brought before 

' . . one of the thirteen judges of the Recorder's Court for arraignment and 

the setting of bond.· At that time, the prosecutor will have, as part of 

his file, the prior record, if any, of the prisoner. After bond is set, 

the prisoner is turned over to the county sheriff who retains custody of 

the prisoner in the county jail until he is released on bond. 

During the period 23 July to 27 July ,over 5000 persons were 

arrested in Detroit for law violations in connection with the riot. A 

majority of the prisoners were charged with commission of felo.nies. 

The prosecutor's office processed more prisone1;'s through the Recorder's 

Court in this four day period than it would ordinarily process in three 

months. 

As the looting and rioting continued out of control on Sunday after-

noon, police, prosecuto:r:s and court officials who were on duty began to 

confer as to the best practical way to meet the emergency. Governor 

Romney put his staff to work on an emergency proclamation so that he 

could issue an .executive order closing liquor stores and instituting a 

curfew. This pr9clcmation and executive order were issued Sunday night 
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and required people to be off the street between the hours of 2100 and 

0530, except in an emergency. Under Michigan law, violation of the 

executive order is a misdemeanor. 

Early Sunday evening the Recorder's Court and the prosecutor's 

office announced that it would operate on a 24-hour per day basis. Early 

,Sunday evening the prosecutor's office decided that it would ask for high 

bond -- $10,000 and up .. -'on all persons arrested. According to a 

-
public statement by Prosecutor William Cahalan~ this was done "so that 

even though they had not been adjudged guilty, we would eliminate the 

danger of returning some of those who had caused the riot to the street 

during the time of stress." Apparently, the judge who was on duty Sunday 

night and the additional judge s who came on during the night followed this 

recommendation to the letter. 

By Monday morning, twelve of the thirteen judges in the Recorder's 

Court had begun to uniformly follow the recommendation of the prosecutor 

and set extremely high bail on each of the prisoners arrested. 

By the time the federal officials arrived in Detroit, over 1800 arrests 

were recorded (an unknown number of others were arrested but not yet 

processed) and all persons arrested remained in confinement. This load, 

plus the normal load of prisoners in the county jail, made it a certainty 

that if the numbers continued to mount the various places of confinement 

of prisoners in Detroit would be terribly overcrowded. Almost as soon 

--------- ---- -
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as the f~deral officials arrived, a request was made that federal facilities 

be secured to permit the temporary confinement of some of the persons 

arrested •. 

The administration of criminal justice was placed under great strain 

during the four-day period of the riot. The mechanical and paper work 

required in the processing of a prisoner under ordinary circumstances is 

cumbersome. Fingerprint records are checked, interviews, investigative 

reports and recommendations are prepared, technical affidavits and 

complaint s are drawn and thereafter the paper and the prisoner must be 

brought together before the court for a hearing on the bond. By Tuesday 

morning, the system, as well as the facilities, were severely strained. 

Long delays occurred in the processing of prisoners at the precinct stations 

where conditions were particularly bad. Further long delays occurred while 

the prisoners waited in bull-pens or temporary facilities at the Recorder's 

Court without food, water or latrine facilities while they were processe.d 

through the bond hearing. Temporary facilities included the police garage 

and a number of separate busses parked outside the Recorder's Court. 

There was ~o formal change in the policy of high bail. -
However, 

beginning on Tuesday morning the prosecutor's office, at the urging of a 

number of persons including federal officials, began to think in terms of 

releasing prisoners on p(:;rsona1 bond or on reasonable bond. Officials 

also considered whether a. new policy should be adopted of initially setting 
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reasonable bonds so that ·the Recorder's Court would not have to under-

take bond review proceedings. A new policy was never formally adopted, 

;1though beginning on Tuesday or Wednesday, and continuing through . 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday~ some of the individual judges abandoned 

, the policy of arbitrary high bond and considered each individual case on 

the merits. This, however, resulted in only a trickl(~ of releases for 

p.ersons who \vere arrested, and by 'Wednesday night over 5000 were ccn-

fined, including 700 juveniles and a considerable number of .women. On 

Wednesday night, about 1800, the prosecutor's 0 iii c e decided to 

resui::>mit individual files to the court for release of prisoners on their 

own recognizance. The standard the prosecutor's office followed was a 

lack of any prior conviction. The emphasis was placed on the release of 

women. The file s WElre reviewed without the us~al bond information, but 

with the prisoner's prior record, if any, contained therein. If the -
! 

prosecutor's office determined that the prisoner should be released on 

his own recognizance, his file was then sent to the Recorder's Court in 

groups of 50, 100 and in one instance 500. This step by the prosecutor's 

office met with some initial resistance by some individual judges and agaIn 

W£.s sloweu by the mechanical and paper aspects of the system. The court 

file had to be brought together with the prosecutor's recommendation and 

his file. This took time. 
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To give some iciea of the number of c'ases It\Volved, the following 

lists prepared by the Recordert's Court re.flect the number <;>f felony and 

misdemeanor cases processed during the riot. 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
:Felon! Felony Misdemeanor Misdemeanor 
Cases Defendants Cases Defendants 

~3 July 113 248 2 7 
24 July 317 801 51 131 
2~ July 316 720 68 145 
26 July 260 644 66 128 
27 July 263 570 202 346 
28 July 60 87 81 125 
29 July 21 32 53 85 
30 July 24 27 21 36 
31 July 25 37 8 11 

Totals 1399 3166 362 1014 

Thus, the total number of defendants processed in a nine-day period was 

4180. By 1100, Tuesd,ay,the prosecutor estimated that they were eight 

hours behind in arraignments. Early Wednesday morning, a police survey 

of the precincts indicated that 2200 prisoners had not been recorded. At 

1100, Thursday, there were still 1500 prisoners in precinct stations 

according to the prosecutor. 

By Friday night or early Saturday morning, orders had been entered 

by the Recorder's Court providing for the release on their own recognizance 

of over 1000, and perhaps 1500, prisoners. From that time on, the total 

number of prisoners in confinement turned down. However, the actual 
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release o£ the prisoners was very slow even after the court had ordered 

their release. The reason £01' this appears to be that the Sheriff's Office 

could not cope with developing a system which could locate a prisoner in 

the various places of confinement in 'short order. 

In addition) some prisoners were being released after posting bond .. 
and the court was following a very liberal policy of setting bond for those 

persons brought before the court for arraignment on Friday or Saturday., 

By Monday of the second week approximately 2200 riot prisoners were 

still in,confinement. By 4 J\.ugust the number was down to 1200. 

Examinatio'1.s began on 1 August. The ,examination is a substitu.te 

for a grand jury proceeding in Michigan, At that time the court hears a 

part of the prosecutor's case and decides whether to hold the prisoner 

over £01' trial. Again, the number of cases and the amount of paper re-

suIted in major confusion in Recorder's Court and the proceedings nloved 

slowly. The local bar association, the newly designated public defender's 

office, and the Neighborhood Legal Service, all worked togethel' to pro-

vide repre sentation for the prisoners. 

Several suggestfons concerning problems encountered in the 

administration of justice in riot situations are included in subsection "Oil 

of Section VI •. of this report. 

, . 
.. 
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VI. Lessons Learned 

Because this is a country \vhich cherishes iaw and order, all re-

'bl 't' e s must hop" that the lawlessness and violence which sponsl e Cl lZ n .c 

occurred in Detroit will not be repea.ted in othe.r communities. It does 

not appeal') howevel', that this hope will soon be realized. It is probable 

that other cities will suffer from riots, looting and burning. Therefore) 

I believe it is neces sary tp revie\v the principal lessons learned in Detroit. 

h b t k ' me of the areas covered 1- am pleased that action a!:::'eady as een a "en ln so 

below. 

a. Rumors. At a tirtle of rioting, rumors are rampant and tend 

to grow as exhaustion sets in. Tensions rise and incidents tend to be 

exaggerated by overreaction. These rumors can have serious effects. 

Authoritative sources of information must be identified quickly, 

• 
developed on a priority basis and maintained, with full reliance placed on 

them. Regular news conferences must be held by senior civilian and 

military officials; if they are not, the press will follow the sen.sational 

reports and fan the rumors'. Members of the press, as feasible, should 

be permitted to accompany senior officials on tours of the riot areas l and 

to share in their evaluations in order to provide the facts to the public 

quickly and authoritatively. Regular formal contact with. the press should 

be augmented by frequent backgl'()und briefings for communit)~ leader'S 

because rumors flourish at alllevds. 
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b. ~ccess to and Evaluation of Data, To.be able to make sound 

decisio:1s, particularly in the initial phases of the riot, a method of 

identifying the volume of riot-connected activity, the trends in such 

activity, the critical areas, and the deviations from normal patterns 

must be established. I cannot overemphasize the importance of such 

information, particularly when the Federal team has to make a 

deterr.":dnation as to whether the situat.ion is beyond "the control of local 

~nd state law emorcement agencies. In Detroit, the best immediately 

available indicator was the log of incidents requiring police action ·.vhich 

was maintained at poli.ce headquarters. This information was acquired 

b~ monitoring the police radio, cataloging transmi~sions by precinct, 

reco:rding separately shooting incidents and total incidents, and producing 

a spot summary on a half~hourly basis. 

Such indi~ators, however, have serious deficiEmcies. Fil"st, it 

is necessary to have a "normal incident level" curve as a base of 

refere.nce. If this is not available, there is the danger of a distorted 

picture of the riot activity. Second, in the case of snir lng, a single incident 

may be reported 8 to 10 times or more by different sources who heard a 

shot fired, and it appealS on the police log as multiple incidents. A war:ling 

shot or the shootbg out of a street-, light often may be reported as a sniping 

inciclent. Further study should be given to methods of culling out such 

distortions. 

" 

so 
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Despite the p.roblem of distortions the most valuable aspect 

of an indicator curve is the disclosure of a trend. 

c. Activity Patterns: The Detroit disorders developed a typical 

pattern. Activity began to build up at about 1900, rose sharply to a peak 

at about 2300, fell off somewhat more sharply than the rate at which it 

rose, reached a nominal rate just b~fore daw •. ~ continued at a very low 

level for about 2 or 3 hours, and rose gradually again unta the break 

~pward at about 1900. The assembly and ana.lysis of .:lata with reSEH!ct 

to activity patterns is needed. I believe it would be useful to assemble and 

analyze such data for Detroit, Newark, Milwaukee, Watts, etc. There 

may be "indicator" incidents; th~re may be typical pattern of spread; there· 

may be a natural seql~ence in the order in ,vhich the several types of 

incidents OCCUl'. All of these should be studied. 

d. Fatigue· Factors. This riot began on Sunday. Althougi.1. the 

total number of incidents never rose again to Sunday's level, Tuesday 

night's incidents seemed to be the most vicious of the entire period. Police 

had been working long hOUl s and were tired, and rumors had spread, There 

is evidence that there was -over-reaction in this per.iod, and perhaps a 

reduction in the regard given ttl the rights ("£ citizens. This situation 

seemed to right itself somewhat; in the light of the following morning~ 

better and more normal behavior appeared, perhaps as a result of the 

experiences of the night before. This area, too, deserves more analysis", 

5"\ 
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e. Discipline in National Guard Troops. At the outset, the 

troops of the National Guard were far below the standards of the active 

Army in appearance, bearing, courtesy, and general behavior; discipiine 

was not adequate and command and conh'ol down into the ranks were poor. 

The National Guard improved markedly in all these areas as they gained 

experience and confidence and were held to a high. standard of performance. 

Discussions with numel'OUS community leaders and individual citizens 

revealed that ,these facts were readily apparent to the citizen,s of the r.iot-

affected sections of the city. These initial deficiencies were primarily in 

th'll area of basic military discipline. In light of these facts, I recommend 

that a review be made by Federal and State officia.~s of the qualification 

and performance of all officers in the Army National Guard'and the Air 

National Guard to insure that the officer personnel are fully qualified to 

discharge their responsibilities and to provide the required leadership. 

I wish to make it very clear that I am not suggesting that the calibel' of 

National Guard officers is generally unsatisfactory. 'l'his is not the case. 

I am certain that the vast majority are competent and dedicated men. How-

ever, I can state from my own observation that there are 8.lbstandard 

officers who' must be weeded out. This will not be an easy task. It will 

reqt1:ire the best effol'ts and skill of both the Departm~~nt of :Oefense and the 

. . 
cog11lzan~ State authorities •. It is also clear that riot contro,l training for 

------- ------
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the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard should be improved 

and expanded. 

I. Negro Personnel. Neither the Detroit Police, the Michigan . 

State Police, nor the Michigan National Guard had representative numbers 

of Negro personnel in their ranks. I believe that this fact inhibited com-

munication, and, since the majority of the rioters were Negro, tended to 

exaggerate the racial nature of the conflict. Whether the substantially 

larger percentage of Negro personnel in the airborne units from the 

active Army was a major factor in their greater success in the maintenance 

of law and order cannot be p:r.ecisely determined. However, a sampling of 

informed opinion throughout the riot-torn areas of Detroit revealed a 

strong conviction that a greater degree of integration of the police and 

National Guard would be Qf major importance in controlling future dis-

orders. I believe strongly that steps should be taken immediately to 

increase the recruitment of Negroes into the Army National Guard and 

the Air National Guard. This is a difficult problem and will require the 

combined efforts of the Department of Defense, State officials I and the 

Negro community. 

g. National Guard Reorganization. Some of the National Guard 

units called to duty in the Detroit riot were "low prio'rity uni'~s" at 500/0 

s.:s 
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or less strength in both personneland equipment. The lack of adequate 

I'pd.upower and equipment' interfered with the efficient function1ng of .these 

units. This situation underscores the urgent need to carry out the pro-

posed Army Reserve reorganization which will provide units manned at 

.not less than 90% of TO&E strength with full equipment. 

h. Use of Military, Police and Fire Fighting Personnel. Exper-

ience in Detroit highlighted several command and control, communication 

and other problems which"are likely 'to arise in future riots in the event 

the local police are unable to control the outbl'eak of violence. 

1. There is a ~equirement to co-loca te the command and 

control elements of both local and State .police as soon as the latter are·' 

!=alled in to assist in the restoration of law and order. Co-location is 

~bsolutely essential at the top echelon of control: For maximum effective

. ness, co-location should be extended as far down. as possible; i~ e •• to the 

precinct level. In the event mi1itar~ forces should be required to supple- . 

ment police forces, the same principle applies. 

2. There. is a requirement that communications betw'cen local 

and State police should be compatlble. This was not the c~se in Detroit . 
with the result that on numerous occasions both local and State police 

units were dispatched to -the same trouble spot where only one was re-

quired.. This resulted in a misallocation of assets. If military forces 

are reqtlired, the problem of compatible communications can be handled 

'I 
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. satisfactorily by attaching local police offlcers to military units. I: do 

not believe it is practical to attempt t'o have military units using the 

same frequency as police forces. 

3. Ideally. there should be a single commander for all law 

enforcement personnel- -federal. state, and local- -involved in quelling 

a riot. As a practical matter, however, it does not appear to be feasibl~ 

effectively to place all forces under a si~gle command during the course 

of a riot. In addition, to do so would raise .l5rave legal questions unless 

martial law is declared~" The declaration of martial law , ho\vever, \vould 

itself raise severe problems. Such action results in the abolition of the 

normal functioning of the courts, but also places soldiers in the position 

of having to act as arresting offic~rs, which is neither desirable nor 

feasible. Accordingly, it is necessary to have the closest intearation o 

·of command as recomme~ded above to provide a ~iable substitute for a 

aingle command. In this connection it would appear desirable to place 

both State and local police under a single police official. 

4. The furnishing of proper protection to local fire depart-

ments so that the firemen may carry out their tas~ when exposed td sniper 

fire is another requirement. In this connection, it would be desirable to 

familiarize National Guard forces with fire righting techniqu~s so that they 

can assist in the event firemen are injured or become e=<:hau~f-p.d. 
. '. 

s. Orders must be s,imple, direct and not subject to inter-

pretation. Orders must be written or confirmed in \vntina as soon as' 
'. I:> 

possible. Certain orders should be is'sued in writing to every soldier, i. e. 
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rules of engagement and the handling of civilians. Such orders could be 

printed on a sma.ll pocket- sized card. It would be most desirable if 

written orders were issued to all law enforcement personnel. 

6. The general instruction with respect to civil disturbance 

rules of engagement and degree of force described for the military com-

mander as guidance in these areas requires clarification .and change to 

provide more latitude and flexibility in their use. The general policy be

hind these instructions, which is to use the minimum force neces sary to 

restore law and order, is proper and needs no revision or amplification. 

However, that portion of tlle letter of inst~t'uction issued to the Task Force 

Commander which prescribes the norrnal priorities to be used in the 

application of force should be studied \vith a vie\'r. to provide the commander 

concerned with more flexibility, particularly with respect to the use of 

riot control chemical agents. The letter of instruction stipuiates that 

normall¥ the application of force will follow this priority; 

a. Unloaded rifles \vith bayonets fixed ,and sheathed. 

b. Unloaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed. 

c. Riot control agent CS. 

d. Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed. 

It is believed that the use of riot control chemical agents should be per-

mitted at any time at the discretion of the senior commander, who should 

have the authority to delegate its use as far down the chain of command as 
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the company commander level. Further, it is suggested that there is 

one' other degree of force which should be inClude,d in the priority listing 

above: Namely, unloaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed, with ammu-

nition available on the person of the individual soldier, with a restriction 

that he may load his weapon ai.ld fire it only upon the authority from a 

commissioned officer. If this degree of force is prescribed~ commanders 

must insure, through appropriate orientation, that their troops understand 

that there is considerable flexibility inherent in this instruction in that, 

where necessary in specific situations, officers may delegate in advance 

the authority to give orders to load and fire to ,senior noncommissioned 

officers. 

7. Illumination must be provided for all areas in which 

rioting is occurring. In Detroit, particularly on 12th Street, many blocks 

were totally without illumination, the street lights having been shot out 

on the th~ory that this would provide greater protection against snipers. 

This is an incorrect theory. In areas without illumination a sense of fear, 

and sometimes panic, pervaded. This led to unnecessary and excessive 

fi'ring of weapons with consequent danger to innocent' civilians. When street 

lights were restored, the calming effect on both law enforcement officials 

and the local citizens was immediately apparent. 

8. During the riots, it became normal practice for both police 

and ISome Nationa~ Guardsmen to conduct patrols with weaPt>ns always at 
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must be taken to find and to energize community leadership for the long 

from eve~y window of the patrol vehicle, often with sirens going, While 
road back. There is also a clear need for- a single coordinator of the 

maximum readiness of this type may be appropriate in areas of extreme 
, " ,-

rnan)~ and complex Federal programs which may be applicable during 

riot activity, its widespread use is not conducive to dispelling fears and 

encouraaincr a return to normal activity. I:> (:I 

( 
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the rebuilding proces s. 

j. .Composition of Federal Team. Experience in the Detroit 

9. Tear gas was not employed during the first t\vo dars of 
riots confirms the need for the following key personnel on any Federal 

the Detroit riots, Although the effect of its use must remain speculative, 
team sent into a riot occu~l'ing in a large city. 

it appears likely that the use of tear gas on Sunday or even Monday would 
1. A Special Representative of the Secretary of DeE ense or 

have dispersed the looters and rioters and perhaps have prevented the 
the President to be in overall charge of Federal activities. 

cl'eation of the circumstances in which the sniping occurred, In the case 
2. A senior Department of Justice representative to act 

of snipers, tear gas would have been more effective and less dangerous 
as the alter ego of the Special Representative and to advise on the man}r 

to use than regular ammunition. Neither the Detroit Police nor the legal questions which will arise. 

Michiaan National Guard had tear gas available for use. Provision for I:> 3. A military commander with an appropriate staff to assume 

its use should be made. For military personnel~ authority to use tear command of all Federal military forces. 

gas in a riot situation should be delegated immediately to the company 
4. The Assista?t Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, 

commander level. Further, there is an urgent need to provide a fairly 
5. The Di:!':'ector of the Community Relations Service. 

accurate method for an individual soldier to project a gas grenade. Th~ 6. A senior Public Affairs officer. 

Army has such a weapon under development. 
7. A representative of the Director of the Bureau of the 

i. Rebuildinz. Detroit, during the violence of the riots, was 
Budget to handle all requests for economic and social as sistance to the 

heavily preoccupied wi~h its pain and was seemingly not ready, by itself, city. 

to look to the problems ahead. Plans must be pushed from the beginning 
8. A Military Assistant to the Special Representc>.tive. 

to take the necessary actions to meet emergency needs, and early steps w _ 

'5, 
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9. At least one individual who is familiar with the city. 

. 
k. Prior Planning. In order to overcome the initial unfamiliarity 

of the Federal troop3 with the area of operations, it would be desirable 

if the several Continental Armies were tasked with reconnoitering the 

major cities of the United States in which it appears possible that riots 

may occur. Folders could then be prepared for those cities listing bivouac 

sites and possible hea.dquarters locationsl and providing police data, and 

other information needed to make an intelligent as ses sment of the optimum 

employment of Federal troops when committed. 

1. Curfew. Curfew hours dul'ing the Detroit riots were from 2100 

to 0530. With a few exceptions, no limitations were imposed on movements 

of local citizens except during thesp. hours. The fact that riot activity re-

curred over several days in both Detroit and Newark leads to the conclusion 

that better control of the situation might be achieved if a 24-hour curfew 

were imposed at the outset in the local areas of major violence. However, 

such action raises two major problems -

1. The movement ~o and from work of essential operating 

personnel needed to keep the city functioning, and 

2. The distribution of food. 

The first problem might be ameliorated by the issuance 

of special passes, or pre-arranged official bus pickup of designated 

personnel. The second problem could be. handled for limited periods of 

- ----~- --~-----
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time by emergency food delivery in those areas where the 24-hour curfew 

had been imposed. The magnitu 1.le of sur::h tasks, ho\vever, is likely to 

be such as to make a 24-hour curfew impracticable for more than a very 

Hmited time; i. e., 48 hours. 

m. Requirements for Federal Intervention. The legal provisions 

whereby the President may order the use of Federal troops within a state 

were not understood by the officials of the State of Michigan. These pro-

visions are Article IV, Section 4 of the Constitution and Chapter 15 of 

~itle. 10 of the United States Code. It is necessary that all governors 

fully understand the legal requirements for use of Federal troops in 

situations of domestic violence or insurrection. I was pleased to see that 

the Attorney General on August 7, 1967 wrote each of the governors setting 

forth the req1.tirements for the use of Federal troops in such situations and 

advising as to the procedures to obtain their assistance (See Appendix 0). 

I believe it would be desirable to follow up on this letter and receive 

confirmation from the states that the procedure is clearly understood. 

n. Economic and Social Assistance. 

1. Economic and social assistance probletns arise early and 

acutely. Future teams should include a person responsible for this task 

from the beginning. Such a person should -- as qid Mr. William Cannon --

have a broad knowledge of the Federal Government economic and social 

programs, and know how to get prompt actio:1. at the Washiugton level. 
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2., As soon as the immed.iate ~ilitary crisis subsides, all 

Federal agencies should clear theh major decisions through the Federal 

team; indeed, it is desirable to continue this through a single Federal 

representative after the Federal team leaves. If this is not done, there 

will be a tendency for the various Federal agencies to rush in with offers 

to help, and this can confuse an already conful3ed situation. 

3. From the"beginning, requests [01' assistance should be 

classified in order of priority: 1) those which require immediate action, 

i. e., meeting food,health and safety needs; 2} those which require act:on 

in the near future, i. e, a furnishing SBA assistance to owners of damaged 

prOEJCrtYi and 3) those which are long term in nature, i. e., action on 

model cH,ios aZ'plications, job and traitlillg programs, etc. In ShOl't, it 

is desirable tha,t specific objectives be spelled out quickly and that priorit,ies 

and time schedules be assigned to specific individuals for action. 
" 

4. When applicable, make sure that Federal actions involve 

participation by the local community, city officials and the local neighbor

hood people, and that Federal operations are located, when possible, close 

to the people being served; e.,g., the opening of SBA' temporary offices 

in the riot-torn areas. 

.' 
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o. Administration of Justice. A riot such as occurred in Detroit 

places an enormous burden on every aspect of the machinery for the 

administration of justice. The following aspects require partiCUlar 

attention: I wish to make it clear that the follow,ing suggestions should 

not be taken as a criticism of the cognizant officials in Detroit who made 

a determined effort, working around the clock, to cop~ with an unexpected 

C\.nd overwhelming pr oblem. 

1. The identification of suspects and the recordation of 

their alleged unlawful acts presents special problems 

in a riot situation where as many as a thousand people 

may be arrested in a given sector of the city in a 24-

hour period. Law enforcement agencies should con-

sider the m\~ans by which they can improve their 

techniques and procedures in such emergency situa-

tions, so that the innocent are protected and so that 

the guilty do not go free b~cause of the inadequacy 

of arrest and procedures. 

2. Every major riot can reqUire detention facilities which 

far outruns a city's normal capability. In Detroit, 

the city had to accommodate 5.000 prisoners ir.. a 
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period of five aays. This overtaxed tht) city and 

required the use of state and Federal facilities for 

detention purposes. Even these additional facilities 

proved inadequate. Consideration should be given in 

advance by metropolitan areas to means by which they 

can most effectively expand their detention facilities 

in such emergency situations. 

Arraign.· .. nent of suspects apprehended during the course 

of a riot should be promptly undertake1l2 both as a 

matter of fairness and because of the overstrained 

detention facilities. The Detroit expel'ience indicates 

that unless special procedures are put into effect, 

arraignment may be substanttally slowed due to the. 

absence of neces sary reco:::ds and the shor,tage of 

judges and other necessary court personnel. A study 

of this problem in advance by local courts may enable 

them to d'evelop techniqL1.es, such as the, use of judges from 

.other courts, to accomplish a speedier arraignment. 

Bail procedures during a time ()f riot deserve special 

consideration. There is an undl;}rstandablc tendency 

during such a period for very hilsh bails to 'be set to 

- -~-- - --~--~---
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to assur.e th~t persons apprehended are not back 

on the street and in a po:sition. to resume ·'J.nlawful 

activities. Such a procedure, however, may be not 

only inequitable but somewhat self-defeating in that 

it tends to overtax the detention facilities .::.nd c:t.'eate 

undlle apprehension and hardship among community 

residents whose relatives are in custody. Unles's 

a city is pl'epared to take prompt action at the time 

of arraignment to set reasonable bail or to permit 

release on recvgnizance in appropriate cases, it 

may become necessary in the latter stages of a riot 

for the COI.'lrt.s to repeat the procedure so as to make 

the necessary ar .rangements for the release of tho,se 

in custocy. In Dctro~t, this problem was seve:r'dly 

aggravated by the fact that the relatives of those 

in custody: were unable to get accurate information 

about their location, the charges placed. against 

them, and in a number of cases \vhether they were 

in custody. 

Another prob-!em ~ncountered in Detroit was the ne~d 

to provide counsel for the thousands of individua.ls 
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t 
arrested. Bar asso,ciations in metrop~litan areas 

should give consideration to a ,program which would 

make counsel available in such situations. 

Public confidence in the administration of ju::;tice 

requires that those charged with unlawful activities 

during the course of riots be given prompt and fair 

trials. Those involved in the administration of 

justice will have a heavy and burdensome responsi-

bility but this responsibility must be met promptly and 

effectively. 

7. Finally, those involved in the administration of 

justice, especially high law enforcement officials, 

rnust be cognizant of the fact that tension, fear and 

fatigue create a danger that individuals involved in 

administering justice may act rashly or unwisely. 

Those in supervisory positions must be continually 

conscious of this danger and take every step to 

minimize it. 

~ ..... ------..... ------..... --~-------------------------~-----~---
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VWA026 RX PD 

FAX DETROIT MICH 24 104GA EDT 

THE P.RESIDENT 

THE ~~HITE HOUSE 

~ITH FURTHER REFERENCE TO PRESENT DETROIT PROBLE(~ COVERED 

IN MY EARLIER TELEGRJH·l TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

AS GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF HICHIGAN p I DO HEREBY 

OFF ICIALLY REQUEST THE IH~lEDIATE E:·IPLOY~lENT. OF 

FEDERAL TROO?S INTO. !-llCHIGAN TO ASSIST .STATE AND LOCt~L 

AUTHORITIES IN'REESTABLISHINGLAW AND ORDER IN THE CITY OF 

DETROIT. I,AM JOINED IN THIS REQUEST BY JEROME P. 

CAVANAGH; ~'.AYp~: OF TH~ CITY OF DETROIT. THERE IS REASONABl.E 

DOUBT THAT WE.CAN SUPPRESS THE EXISTING 'LOOTING, ARSON AND 

. SNIPING ~ITHOUT THE ASSISTANCE OF FEDERAL TROOPS. TIME' 

CO~LD BE OF THE ESSENCE 

GEORGE RO~lNEY GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN. 

,APPENDIX A 

- -~--~--.- -------------------..------------------------------

1 
I, 

I 

I' 

The Honorable 
George Romney 
Gqvernor of Michigan 
Lansing, Michigan 

July'Z4, 1967 

1142 A. M. EDT 

In response to your official request, joined by Mayor 

Ca.vanagh, that federal trqopa be sent to a.uiat local and state 

police . and the 8000 Michigan National Guardsmen under your 

command, and on the basis of your representation that there 

is reasonable doubt that you can maintain law and order in DetrQit, 

I. have directed the t;-oops you requested to proceed at once to 

Selfridge Ai:t." Force Base, Michigan. There they will be avail-

able for immediate deployment as required to support and assist 

police and the Michigan National Guard forces. These tropps 

will arrive at ~elfridge this afternoon. Immediately, I have 

instructed Cyrus Vance, Special Assistant to Secretary of 

Defense McNamara, to proceed to Detroit for conferenc~s with. 

you and to make specific plans for providing you with such ~up-

port and assistance as may be. necessary. 

Lyndon B. Johnson 

.APPENDIX B 
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BY 'l1lf:: ~n.esro!~t C:F 'nIL!: Um:TeD SV:;:E:S OF ":1saICt~ 

A ?ROCl!ll'!.~'XIO!1 

the City of Datroit: 111 that St:.at~:I oost."rUctinZ tl~o executio.n 

end cn£Ol':C~lr::>.'lnt of tl'XQl lnw$, ~nd that th\) 14U ">1I..forct..'m~nE: 1"\':-

sources ava11ublQ to t1~ City and StDt~, in¢ludio~ th~ N~tio~al 

Gu~rd, haVQ b~on unilbl~~ t{) riuH)::~SS such oets of v1()1a.nc;~ ar:.d 

,to ri,l~tore l.rtw ~nd·o4dci:r; ~nd 

~m'&:l1a.4S the Gov~:rno~ lwG roquested tlia: t.o 'Use such of. tho 

tlrmed force:;, .of t~'3 U'ilit~Q St~to::; ilS ~ay btO' nucv3~:.ry :£'O-r 

stru~tinz tha ~~~cu~1onof ctl~ l~wD of tha Unit~d Stat~s, tn

. c1udine the protection of £~~~r«l pro~er~ in thG C1~ of 

J).Qtroit: 

liO,'i, ':L'nl::S.srOlE. 1. LY::-~DOn oS. JOm'.so~. ):'res1dent of tho 

Un1t~d Stnt~G of A~~ricu. hy vt:tue of tha ~utho.rity ve~tQd 

:1%l r.tG by tho Co .. ~titution .snd l~ws of the Unil:ad StDt1il3. •. 

includins Chapt~ 15 of Title 10 of thQ Un1t~e.Statcs Coda. 

do co~nd all ~Q~sons~ensaS0d to such acto of v101oncG :0 

CQ3S0 end Qe~1s~ tb~%ofrOQ Dna to'd1s¥a~s~ ~nd ratirc peoccab11 

forthw:1th~ 

IN WIT!~esS ~mm~Ol~, I b~..,-.l h'£l:l;'ounto Bet: my h:::nd this 

. twenty-fourth day of. July. 1..n t..~e y<!Al." of our 'Lord ninot:<2O'n 

hu'tlarod .and Gixty-swo!)ll) :In''t thG Ind~vone~ce of th,-a Un1tfJd . 
Stat~ of .1i1l1Cl:'icq tho, one- hundred ~214 ninaty-aeconcI. 

APPENDIX BB 
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..... ---...... 

... -
" . 

purSU<l:li: in pollrt to tha p~ov:l.::;iono of Chapter 15 of title 10 of 

t~~ uoitod StatcG Coca. ~nd 

WU~S.::AS tb.o conditio:ls of dOiACSi;ic violence .!lna disorde~ 

~cts of violencQ have not di$po~s~d; 

~iOY. ~'tEFo!?.s» by virtue .of tbQ .:lu:hor1ty von ted in n:.e 

~ ~:cotJidcilt of thQ. United St3tuS ;;!nd Ci;)~~nde::, in Ch!af of 

th~ A~~~d 'Forec$ by t~ Con;ti~ution ~nd l~~s of the U~ited 

Stet~~. ineludinz Chc~tcc 15 of ~~tlc 10 of ~lO uni~~d StAtes 

Cod(i).t Ilncl Section 301 of Title 3 of tl':.e U"ite:d St~tes Code .. 

1t i& h~~eby ordcrca ~ follows: 

SEC'XIO~ 1. IhG S,=cl:eta:::y of D~fanoe is ~utho.1z~d and 

directod to t~ka ~11 ~p~ropri~te ~tcp3 to. disparae all per-
... 

Song cagaccd in the ~cts of violence eC$cribed in the 

prQCla~tion an~ to rGsto~u law and order. ti. 

SEC:CIO~~ ~ •. In <:Drr7i~ out the 'provisions of S~ctiQn 1. 

'Cbo Sccr~~~ry Qf th':i~'tl$<2.', ,is .:l'ut1l6dz.~d to UDe such of tho 

A~ed·io~c~s o~ t~ Unit~ Srat~s as h~ mAy d~~~ n~CGSGnl:1. 

SeCl'IO;;; 3. 'J:b.ca S\1C;:l:~l:~;:y of Oe!cns~ is hare:DY :l.uthori::ad 

~ di .. ccted to call :.10.::0 t;,: ~ct:ivu ~ilit~ry' cc:.:vic~ of tho 

purpOS\1S of chis' order J an" t~· All ()f tna' Ur."'Lits of the A...-r;:y 

"1\ 



N:;d.cnal GUDzd and of tho 1.1':1: l{at:lon~l Gua~d of tha StrAtG 

of Ydcl'lJ.S.Gn to CGlva 1t\ tbo :lct1.vo w.l:Lt4'.:I:,Y SQri1~o of tho 

Vntt~d StatG$ tor ~n 1~dctinito p~riod ~nd ~ntl1 ~c11Gvod 

by appropriate ord~r$. . Units ~ or, J:ntZ':.11b~rc thcr~of. ~ay be. 

rcl.t.av~d sv'bjoct to r~c~ll at th~ discretion of the Sect'etary 

Secrct~ry of D~!enc~ is ~uthcriz~d to ~s~ unit&. ~nd ~~orG 

tb~r~of, c~llea or rccslledint6 the active militury service 

delcs~te to tba Secrct~r.y of the A~y Qr the Secretary of 

tb~ Ab: 'Fo::'CG. or both, Uly of tIll) -authorl.f.:y confcn'ad upon 

~ by th1s or~G~. . " " . 

July 24, 1967. 

-- -------- ---- -------.~---------.--~--------------------.-------

2400-0100 

0100-020Q 

0200-0300 

0300-0400 

MOO-0500 

0500-'0600 

0600-0700 

0700-0800 

0800-0900 

0900-1000 

1000-1100 

1100-1200 

1200-1300 

1300-1400 

1400-1500 

1500-1600 

1600-1700 

1700-1800 

1800-1900 

1900-2000 

2000-2100 

2100-2~OO 

2200-2300 

Sun* Mon* 'rues Wod Thurs Fri Sat Sun Mon Tues 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 

285 259 180 

236 152 134 

165 .163 82 

172 89 47 

158 

98 

98 

136 

133 

213 

112 

154 

141 

219 

203 

235 

319 

507 

626 

64 

40 

31 

** 

71 

71 

119 

89 

98 

90 

90 

83 

100 

106 

102 

334 108 

531 147 

429 194 

326 231 

17 

11 

12 

21 

24 

45 

56 

45 

51 

68 

61 

52 

34 

68 

50 

66 

81 

131 

166 

116 60 

90 47 

80 31 

41 18' 

12 5 

3 

14 4 

14 2 

8 8 

28 12 

.a3 16 

43 23 

25 15 

-14 25 

39 28 

63 25 

4'6 21 

39 27 

26 

52 41 

69 63 

63 52 52 27 

41 36 33 15 

33 19 17 8 

24 13 7 5 

5 

9 

2 

9 

7 

8 

9 

9 

14 

2 10 

7 5 

7 3 

4 5 

6 9 

1~ 11 

7 9 

15 12 

7 10 

4 

4 

5 

7 

5 

13 

8 

8 

8 

23 23 14 11 

16 11 11 8 

30 14 17 16 

20 13 11 9 

19 25 14 15 

15 23 11 10 

30 38 19 23 

43 44 30 28 

94 76 62 66 34 50 

127 78, 62 57 40 45 

42 

24 

14 

7 

3 

1 

2 

2 

o 

4 

9 

3 

12. 

3 

27 

18 

21 

19 

11 

16 

19 

18 

26 

14 

9 

6 

3 

1 

o 

3 

2 

2 

4 

~23~0~0~-~2~40~0~ ____ 4~5~6~~19~9~~9~3~~1~30~~~~,6~ __ ~43~~3~8~3~4~~3~6~ __ ~17~ ___ 
TOTAL 6286 2556 iS~95 ,1433 735 594 539 418 356 280 

>i'. Data rdlectcd prior to 0045, Monday, 24 July, may not: have been assembled on ,it. 

compa::.-abll'" ,basis to thatthere~fter; it is, howe,yer, the da.ta whi'ch wa.s made 
av •• ilable to us and used at the time. . 

*':. Chaflgc in r~porting )periods - adjustment. 
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- - - - -~----- --
PRESENT STRENGHT OF 46TH INFANTRY DIVISION ltlHEN CAILED '~~l' 

TO ACTlVE FEDERAL DUTY Ii.T 242320 JULy 1967 

ORGANIZ.ATION LOCATION TOrAL ~1 - -
i2E£R~~ ~1Prl~~ ~ 

RHC. 1st Bele. 46th Inr Div 65 65 
1st Sqdn 146th Cav . 342 342 
~d Bn 246th Armor 257 257 
Jd Bn 24t\th Armor 258 2 260 
156th Signal Bn 613 613 
HHC, 2d Bde. 46th In!' Div (SRF) 114 114 
ist Bn 12Sth In!' (SRF) 719 ~ 719 
1st Bn (Abn) 225th In!' (SRF) (-) 519 -' .519 
Co C, 1st Bn (Abn) 225th Inf' (SRF) 173 173 
3d Bn l.26th In!' (SRF) 728 728 
2d Bn 182d Arty (SRF) 425 425 
HHC, 3rd Bele, 46th Inf' Div 64 64 
1st Bn 126th In!' . 250 13 263 
2d Bn 126th In! 299 1 .... 300 
2d Bn 125 th In!' 242 41 283 
HBB, 46th In:(' Div Art.y 97 4 101 
1st Bn 119th Arty 175 .41 216 
2d Bn 119th Arty 205 13 218 
1st Bn 182d Arty 226 28 254 
3d Bn 182d. Arty 119 10 129 . 
RHC, 46th In!' Div spt. Colnci 17 37 ,54 

and Band 
107th Hedical Bn (-) 143 - 143 
CJ D, 107th Medical Bn 36 36 
107th Maint Bn (.) 15 101 116 . 
Cos B, C. D, and E, 107th l>Xaint En 193 27 - 220 
46th Sup & Trans Bn 148 72 220 
HHC, 46th In!' Div 98 10 108 
46th Adrllinistration Co (Inr J)iv) 6 111 117 
46th :t'1P Co (In!' Div) 85 85 
46th Aviation Bn (-) 32 32 
Co A (JL"~)' 46th Am Bn (SRF) 84 13 97 
107th Engineer Bn 361· 37 398' 
107th Signal Bn (-) 194- 194-
Co Ct 107th Signal Bn . 31 49 80 
14J7th Engr Co (FB) (SRF) 209 209 
126th PI net (Team ...--2 - -

S15§ TOTAl'oS 7199 m 24j 

Source: Consolidated from Morn:lng Reports, DA Form. 1 (Item 13. t.). for 
24 July' 1907 . ' . . 
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N(fl'l!: : 
The above figul'6s do ~ include Hichigan A:rrrry National Guard personnel 

who were in the following status categories at the time of oall to Active 
Federal Duty. 

a. At REP 6~ Tra:i.nii.ng 
b. On. Leave 
c. TOY to Service School 
d. Hospitalized during AFT 

~~ ~------ -~--~- -----~--------",..-~--------------------.. --... -----.-
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1 To: The Honorable Cyrus Vance 

From: ppt Kennedy, Deputy Director, VISTA 

Date: August 2, 1967 

Last Friday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. the VISTA headquarters received a 
telegram from Governor George Romney approving the assignmerit of 200 
VISTA Volunteers to assist in Detroit's rehabilitation efforts. The 
Volunteers were requested by the Governor and the Mayor's Committee 
~or Human Resources Development. 

VISTA staff members were on the grolli~d in Detroit in a matter of hours. 
And VISTA'S Director, Bill Crook, arrived in the city Saturday morning 
to take personal charge of launching VIS~A'S emergency task force. 

Less than 24 hours after Governor Romney's request for Volunteers, 
the first Volunteers were in Detroit and additional contingents arrived 
in the city over the next three days. The schedule of their arrival 
~or emergency duty was as follo\'ls: 

Friday 
SatUl.'day 
Sunday 
l-Ionday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

32 VISTA'S already in Detroit 
45 VISTA Volunteers 
20 VISTA Volunteers 
55 VISTA Volunteers 
48 VIS~A Volunteers 
15 VISTA Associates 

215 Volunteer Total 

Vol~teers were lodged in the Tuller and Strathmore Hotels near the 
target areas and moved immediately into special VISTA briefing sessions 
on the purpose of VISTA'S oission in Detroit and the special discipline 
ani curfm'ls required 111 light of 1;110 disturbances. Al.l Volunteers 
also received a special three hour briefinG by the Major's Committee on 
the immediate problems and needs in target areas and on services 
available. 

VISTA Volunteers then L'loved out and "lent to work. Theuelned reinforce 
CAP noi.ghborhood staffel in the four Administrative C:,nitersand-i:ifghte"en" 
£o-ct~T Subcenters: -- TheJ' ''lc:ritf'to'-the'"city' s major'Eimergericy~receiving 
h-9.f1P:i.ta;r, -Detr"oi t General ;--\0 @:Up:pleme~t_-:-oyer·ta.xcid :and ~ e:xl1austed)Jtaff. 
They moved into the Ncighborhooc1 Leeal Services headquarters and the" 
Oi "):;y~t>rq.:::ecl.~!o.r ·.f['9:t':f;Lcein police- headquOrters tq 'i:l,ssis:G.:J.n,'intery:j.e\'l
ing o.nd processing tha.t ''leek's staggering 4,00,0 arrests. (Uormally, 
f'bTony' arre·st'sin Detroft"run-arour,d 8,000 a year~) -. Their g,03.],. ''las both 
t!r..r?li§lve_massiV:(L9.1e:;'ical.~d legal problems and .~QJaci;L.ij;frl~,er¢~use 
0;"' bond"Qi' citizens so they- could l.'eturn·-to~·thei:r jobs and families. 
VrSTAVolunteers mannc'd 'an energency rat-coritrol"projectliiicnV-orlt'ed out 

. OJ. • .rchdiocese ,TIeaCIStar1f' CCiiters··locatinG -6hlldrcn--absent s1n6e"""tho'-riots 
oegan-:-Aiia V.LSTA Vo!Unteers~ b~oa.rded--donated-dump- trucks-foi'-cl'ean up 
. ·'-1hlpai~s. ' -

APPENDIX F 

It 

Cyrus Vance 
August 2, 1967 
Page 2 

During the crisis itself, some VIST.A Volunteers repeatedly exposed 
themselves to sniper fmre in order t.o assist refugees, report dis
asters and help direct relief agencir,s to areas of greatest need. 
Others performed small and sometime~ menial tasks that took some df 
the burden off over''1orked local staff. 

Tho Volunteers were supervised by 20 VISTA staff members who came 
from the VISTA office and VISTA Regional Training Centers. Their 
",ork \'1as at all times closely coordinated \,1i th Mr. Vance I s office 
and \'1ith the r.Ia~or' s Committee for Human Resources Development. 
They gave valuable guidance and direction every step of the way. 

One of the most important efforts no,', is to put the community in a 
position to help rebuild itself. To further this objective, VISTA 
Aas just launched a campaign to recruit ghetto residents to serve 
as VISTA Associates. On Wednesday, the first fifteen VISTA Associates 
"rere selected. Additional Associates will be added in the coming 
days. VISTA regards the recruitment of local people to carryon work 
begun on an emergency basis by VISTA'S themselves as a high priority 
endeavor. The staff is also no,', beginn.ing to work with local 
authorities to plan an orderly phase out of the VISTA emergency force 
in Detroit. 

'5 



CHRONOLOGY OF 
MAJOR EVENTS, 24 JULY - 2 AUGUST 1967 

Mon., 24 July 1335: 

1510: 

1600: 

1625: 

1730: 

1930: 

2000: 

2015: 

2030: 

2035: 

2130; 

2135: 

2230: 

2245: 

2310: 

2320: 

2330: 

!l:~.1~1 0130: 

022!. 

0330: 

0520: 

0630: 

Departed Washington for Selfridge AFB. 

Arrived Selfridge AFB; joined by Gen. Throckmorton. 

Departed Selfridge AFB by car to Detroit Police 
Headqual'ters to meet Governor Romney and Mayor 
Cavanagh. 

Met with Gov. Romney and Mayor Cavanagh; recommended 
deployment of additional National Guard troops., 

Tour of city with Gov. Romney, Mayor Cavanagh, 
Gen. Throckmorton, Mr. Christophe,t', Mr. Doar. 

Met with Gov. Romney, Mayor Cavanagh, Reps. Diggs 
and Conyers~ and community leaders. 

Consultation with Secretary of Defense. 

Joint press conference with Gov. Romney and Mayor 
Cavanagh. 

Gov. Ronmey came to my office and requested immediate 
commitment of Federal troops. 

Staff discussions and review of situation. 

Review of situ ... ~ • .:.n in C\ty; made decision to move TF 
Detroit troops 1 .. ", ___ .= ... :i.fridge AFB to State Fairgrounds. 

Consultation with Secretary of Defense. 

Review of situation in City; staff discussions. 

Consultation with Secretary of r>efense. 

Decision made to deploy TF Detroit troops into the 
city streets and to federalize the Michigan Army 
and Air National Guard. 

Executive Order signed. 

Press statement. 

Relief of 46th.ARNG Div. troops east of Woodward Ave. 
by TF Detroit elements in proceu. 

Presa statement. 

Tour of City with Gen. Throckmorton. 

Press statement. 

Proposed to Mayor Cavanagh a joint announcement that 
business, plants and offices should be opened. 

Mayor Cavan~gh concurred. 
APPF-NDIX G 

<1 

Tues., 25 July 0702: 

0703: 

0705: 

1000: 

1155: 

1200: 

),,45: 

1835: 

1853: 

2135: 

2245: 

2305: 

Gov. Romney came to di"lcUSS joint announcement and 
concurred. 

Press session for joint statement. 

Discussion w),th Gov. Romney of need to assess 
requirements fcn:'and plan actions to return city to 
normal. 

Meeting with GoV'. Romney, Mayor Cavanagh, Rep. 
Conyers and other. state and city officials to discuss 
hea:th and medical problems, food distribution, shelter, 
detection and justice problems, insurance needs, motor 
fuel controls. Gov. Romney expres&ed view that Federal 
Disaster Area declaration should be made to cover 
Detroit area. 

Gov. Romney requested 250 Hational Guard troops for 
possible use in Flint, Grand Rapids, or elsewhere, 
and stated he wished to redeploy 250 State Police from 
Detroit. Concurred in State Polke redeployment and 
agreed to reply shortly as to defederalization of National 
Guard troops. 

Agreed to defederalize one NG bn for use elsewhere 
by Gov. Romney. 

Gov. Romney expressed concern over situation outside 
metropolitan Ddroit, and urged that President's 
proclamation be interpreted as applyir.:g to "Greater 
D(;tl oit" metropolitaOl area. He was assured that 
a broad interpretation would be given to Exacutive 
Order so as to include "Greater Detroit. " 

Press conference. 

At request of Gov. Romney, put "string lJ on police 
unit of 100 men which might be withdrawn from Detroit 
for use in Pontiac, and aU'l:horized contingency planning 
for release of an additional NG bn tl) Gov, Romney for 
use in Pontiac. Gov. Romney expressed concern over 
situation in Pont~ac and statements made by extremists 
there. 

Gov. Romney and Col bavid (State Police Director) 
reported inflammatory statements by "a Black Power 
leader, " and concern over possible attacks on utility 
systems to paralyze Detroit and reported movement 
of 70 car convoy into Detroitj asked guardtl for key 
utility installations and agreed to identify specific 
locatiorts to XVIII Corps staff. Action taken to provide 
for these contingencies, should they arise. 

Met with Mayor Cava.pagh. 

Tour of City with Gen. Throckmorton. 

97 



r Tuea., 2;;' July 0702: 

0703: 

0705: 

1000: 

1155: 

1200: 

1645: 

1835: 

1853: 

2135: 

2245: 

2305: 

Gov. Romney came to discuss joint announcement and 
concurred. 

Press session for joint statement. 

Discussion with Gov. Romney of need to assess 
requirements for and plan actions to return city to 
normal. 

Meeting with Gov. Romney, Mayor Cavanagh, Rep. 
Conyers and other state and city officials to discuss 
health and medical problems, food distribution, shelter. 
detection and justice problems, insurance needs, motor 
fuel controls. Gov. Romney expres!\ed view that Federal 
Disaster Area declaration should be made to cover 
Detroit area,. 

Gov. Romney requested 250 National Guard troops for 
po s sible use in Flint, Grand Rapids, or elsewhere, 
and stated he wished to redeploy 250 State Police from 
Detroit. Concurred in State PoliCe redeployment and 
agreed to reply shortly as to defederalization of National 
Guard troops. 

Agreed to defederalize cn.e NG bn for use elsewhere 
by Go,r. Romney. 

Gov. Romney expressed concern over situation outside 
metropolitan D«.;troit, and urged that Pref'ident' s 
proclamation be interpreted a.s applying to "Greater 
Detroit" metropolitan area. He was assured that 
a broad interpretation would be given to Exacutive 
Ordtll' so as to include "Greater D~troit. " 

Press conference. 

At request of Gov. Romney, put "string" on police 
unit of 100 men which might be withdrawn from Detroit 
for use in Pontiac, and authorized contingency planning 
for release of an additional NG bn to Gov. Romney for 
use in Pontiac. GOY, Romney expressed concern over 
situation in Pontiac and statements made by extremists 
there. 

Gov. Romney and Col David (State ~olice Director) 
reported inflammatory statements by "a Black Power 
leader," and concern over possible attacks on utility 
systems to paralyze Detroit and reported movement 
of 70 car convoy into Detroit; asked guards for key 
utility installations and agreed to identify specific 
locations to XVIII Corps staff. Action taken to provide 
for these contit~gencies, should they ari~e. 

Met with Mayor t,;avap.agh. 

Tour of City with Gen. Throckmorton. 

it 
\~ 

Fed., 26 July 0120: 

0150: 

0210: 

0920: 

0945: 

Wed., 26 Julx: 1325: 

1440: 

1500: 

1815: 

1830: 

1850: 

2215: 

2330: 

Thurs., 27 JU1X 0035: 

0200: 

0920: 

1000: 

1010: 

1110: 

1345: 

1610: 

1840: 

2350: 

!!l .. 28 Julx: 0140: 

Staff discussion. 

Press conference. 

Meeting with Gov. Romney and Mayor Cavanagh. 

Stafi discussion. 

Comm. Girardin submitted formal request for 1500 
troops for relief of police. 

Gov. Romney requested release from Federal service 
of police on duty with National Guard units; he agree'd 
to furnish names of individtJals. 

Gov. Romney requested that a representative designated 
by him be given current appreciation bf situation at 
hourly intervals. This was done. 

Tour of city. 

Staff discussion 

Col. Davids provided name s of the 2 police on duty with 
NG who were then released from Federal service. 

Press conference 

Staff discussion 

Met with Mayor Cavanagh to recommend meeti1'g of 
community leaders on recovery problem 

Tour of dhr 

Staff disC'u!;sion 

Staff discussion of tT.OOp "phaseback" plan 

P:rc;ss announcement on removing ammunition from 
weapons and sheathing bayonets, lifting of curfew and 
gasoline restrictions. 

Met with Gov. Romney and Mayor Cavanagh 

Pre s s confe rence 

Meeting with Gov. Romney and Mayor Cavanagh 

Community Leadership meeting in City-County Bldg. 

Gov. Romney stated that reimposition of curfew woul,d 
be announced at once. 

Tour ot city. 

Staff discussions 

3 
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1 ~::":.1.!.! 28 July 0855: 

1158: . 

1230: 

1445: 

1645: 

2300: 

~, 29 July 0100: 

0750: 

1005: 

1100: 

1720: 

1830: 

2010! 

2040: 

2.300: 

•. Hl~ •• 3Q July 0936: 

r' • 

Gov. Romney and Mayor Cavanagh met with Mr. Vance 
to discuss Fedel'al Assistance in accordance with the 
President's telegram of 27 July. Topics included food, 
medicinel, safety. munitions, applicability of Federal 
funding programs and other matters of local or state 
lIeo.pe and competence. Specific req,uirementll to be 
identifieCl and provided. 

.Toint presll conference 

Met with Gov. Romney, Mayor Cavanagh and state and 
local judicial and legal authorities to discuss probleIJls 
associated with large numbers now in custody and await
ing dispositio1n. 

Gov. Romney advised his intent to continue curfew in 
effect until S'lIlday and to review the situation at that 
time. Will contact for discussion 0930 Sunday, 30 July. 

Visited Ma:.yor Cavanagh who requested 24 hour delay 
in further withdrawal of Regular troops (Precincts 5, 
11, 12, 15) 

Met with Rep. Conye ... s 

Tour of city. 

Departed enroute to Washington 

Washington 

Report to Pl"C sident 
Meeting with Presidential Commission 
Press Session 

Rf;ltllrned to Pentagon; discus~ions with ASD Goulding, 
UnRerSec. Army McGiffert 

Departed Washington 

Arrived Selfridge; met briefly with Mr. Christopher 
who was returning to Washington 

Arrived in Detroit 

Staft discussion, status reports, appraisal of situation. 

Gov. Romney called and stated he proposed no change in 
curfew or liquor sales rules at this time. He also agreed 
to announcement that all Regular Army troops had now been 

-- ---~--~- ---- ----, 

Sun.! 30 July; 0936: 

1015! 

1030: 

1445: 

1740: 

2155: 

Mon. / 31 July 0915: 

0926: 

0935: 

1000: 

1045: 

1138: 

100 

withdraWn from the .treet. to Allombly aro&l at 
Fairgrounds and City A!rport. Discussed future 
planning for withdrawal of TF Detroit elements to 
Selfridge AFB. 

Press conference on posture of TF Detroit. 

Attended church services with TF Detroit. 

Mayor Cavanagh agreed to movement of 3 bns to 
Selfridge on Monday after rush hour. 

Meeting with Mr. Phillips. Regional Director of SBA 
regarding requirements and plans to support SBA 
disaster area declaration. 

Discussed further plans for withdrawal of Federal 
troops with Gen. Throclo:norton. Tentative schedule 
agreed upon involved movement of three bllS from 
Selfridge to Ft. Campbell, four bns from the City 
to Selfridge on Tuesday; movement of remaining 
four bns to Ft. Campbell and Ft. Bragg, and 
de-Federalization of the National Guard on Wednesday. 

Received' copy of message from Col. Davids, State 
Police Director, !lnnou:ncing curfew 2400-0530 Monday' 
night and resumption of liquor sales, e.lCcept during 
curfew. Not previously coordinated with either Mr. 
Vance. May'or Cavanagh, or Gen. Throckmorton. 

Gov. Romney agreed to Federal troops withdrawal 
I3chedule which had been developed Sunday night. 
JIe stated that upon defederalhution, National Guard 
troops woulaoe placed under command of State Police 
Director. Reported curfew and liquQr sales changes 
Breviouslyannounced. 

Press conference with Mr. Phillips tQ annOllnce SBA 
'Plans for administration of its programs. and that 
3- bns were being located to Selfridge AFB. 

b' 
lJ1r. Crook and Mr. Brawson, VISTA, called to discuss 
support plans and programs: 

Mayor Cavanagh agreed to projected troop movements 
for Tuesday. Said he would discuss l'~mainde~ of 
troop withdrawal plan later. 

Discussion ~th Rep. Conyers concerning support. 
olans and general situati9n. 



1 Mon .. 31 July lZOO: 

1Z30: 

1440: 

1730: 

1900: 

Z145: 

:rues OJ 1 Aug 0915: 

0935: 

1030: 

1100: 

1515. 

·ZZ50: 

2400: 

Wed .. a Aug 0920: 

0935: 

1200: 

1200: 

Telephone disc1,lssion with Rep. Nedzi concerning 
support plans and general situation. 

Lunch at Detroit Club with Mr. Hayden, Editor of 
Dett'oit News. 

Discussion with Sen. Hart concerning support plans 
and general situation 

Discussion with Rep. Diggs concerning SUppO'l't plans 
and general situation. 

Dinner at Detroit Club with Messrs. Cisler, George 
Brucker, Bixby, Fischer, and Keyes 

Staff discussions. 

Press and radio report that curfew is ended. 

Press conference co announce movement of 
!i battalions from Selfridge AFB to Ft. Campbell, 
3 battalions from Detroit to Selfridge AFB. 

Mayor Cavanagh agreed to remainder of troop with
drawal bchedule and to de -Federalization of the 
National Guard at 1200 on Wed." 2 Aug. 

Meeting with Greate,r Detroit Board of Commerce 

Tour through riot-damaged neighborhoods 

Staff meeting 

Meeting with Congressman Conyers. 

Meeting with Governor Romney to discuss troop with
drawals 

Press conference on withdrawal of the remainder of 
Federal troops, and de-Federalization of the National 
Gue.rd 

Command of the Michigan National Guard pas sed to 
State authoritie's. 

Meetin& with Mr. Kennedy. Dep. Dr. of VISTA. 
:b.1r. Babson, Chicago Office of VISTA; and Mr. 
Hender~o,n, Regional Director, VISTA, to discuss 
status of VISTA operations. 
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Wed •• Z Aug 1330 

1415: 

1715: 

1840: 

2110: 

2130: 

2310: 

Meeting with Mr. Moot, Div. - designate of S'BA; 
Mr. Phillips, Mr. Turpin and Mr. Cowles to 
discuss SBA program status and expectations. 

Meoting with Detroit Negro leadership to discuss 
the riot and riot-related problems'. 

Metlting with Mayor Cavanagh 

Met Vice Preflident Humphrey at City Airport and 
accompanied him to hotel for review of events and 
problems 

Departed Detroit 

Departed Selfridge AFB for Washington, D. C. 

Arrived Washington, D. C. 

7 
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f APPENDIX Hili 

A CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR OCCASIONS 
ON WHICH STATES HAVE REQUESTED FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

IN SUPPRESSING DOMES TIC VIOLENCE 

1838--Buckshot War. Governor Ritner of Pennsylvania asked President 

Van BUren for Federal troops to P\~t down violence resulting from 

contested elections to the Pennsylvania legislature. .The President 

replied that'the intervention of Federal troops was justified only 

where "domestic violence ••• is of such a character that the 

State authorities, civU and military, after having been called upon, 

have proved inadequate to suppreu it." The disorder was settled 

locally without the aid of Federal troops. 

1842--Dorr Rebellion. Governor King of Rhode Island appealed to 

* 

President Tyler for assistance in stopping the attempt of Thomas 

Dorr and his followers to take over the government of that State. 

President Tyler replied that the time for Federal interference had 

not arrived since no actual' insurrection was in progress when the 

• request was macle. Thereafter, with Governor King's approval, the 

Rhode Island le~islature 'Passed a resolution declaring t.1::e existence 

of an -""lsurrection and calling for the interposition of F'ederal 

authority to supp'ress it. President Tyler sent no trclops, although 

he assured the Governor that Federal aid would be forthcoming when 

Most of the incidents listed in this Appendix are discussed in 
B. M. Rich, The Presidents and Civil Disorder (l'he Brookings 
Institution" 1941). Others are described in S. Doc. No. 263, 
67thCong., 2dSess. (1922). 

the civil authorities had proved unable to put down th.~ insurrection. 

Thereafter, the President continued to maintain the l>osition that 

he would not intervene unless it became absolutely n'Bcessary to do 

so. Dorr's rebellion ended bloodleulY. No Federal troops were 

used. 

l856 .. San Francisco Vigilance Committee. Governor Johnson of 

California requested President Pierce for aid in stopping the 

Committee from usurping the powers of the Stab,. Attorney General 

Cushing advised the President that the circumstances did not afford 

sufficient legal justification for Federal assistance, since there had 

been no "actual shock of arms" between the insurgtants and the State, 

and since the State had not exhausted its powers to deal with the 

situation. (80p. A.G. S, 14-15). The President did not send in 

troops. The Vigilance Committee soon thereafter ceased to function. 

1873--New Orleans Unrest. Racial problems of the Reconstruction period 

and political uncertainties as to proper occupants t:>f political office 

resulted in violence throughout the State of LouisiCima. Unable to 

suppress the increasing disorders, Governor KeUogg appealed to 

President Grant for aid. The President issued a proclamation on 

May 22 ordering the insurgents to disperse. Faill~re to heed the 

proclamation and increased disturbance resulted in a further pro-

clamation on September 15, followed by the dispa1:ch of Federal troops. 

l874--Political distqrbances in Arka~. B"th Joseph Brooks and 

Elisha Baxter claimed to have been validly elected Governor of 

Arkansas. Each of them gathered armed followers, contested 

possession of the State Capitol and petitioned the President to send 

in Federal troops. President Grant Was loathe till intervene and 
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wanted to leave the question to the State courts to decide. He did, 

however, interpose a small force of regular troops between the 

opposing camps, thereby averting a major riot. The troops never 

played more than a pallive role in this affair. 

1876--South Cal'olina riots. An altercation between the Ku Klux Klan and 

Negro State militia was followed. by bloodshed, rioting and pill&ging. 

Governor Chamberlain applied to P:l:csident Grant for assistance'. 

In his proclamation of October 17, 1876, preceding the dispatch of 

Federal troopl$ ';,0 suppress the disorders, President Grant noted 

that the s O,,~,: ~lled "rifle clubs 11 of the Klan. "though forbidden by the 

laws of the State, can not be controlled or suppressed by the ordinary 

course of j!lstice. " 

l8T7--Railroad strike riots. Industrial strikes to protest wage reductions 

led to eruptions of labor violence in nine Stated, President Hayes 

responded cautiously to numerous requests for Federal aid. and 

repeatedly insisted that Federal troops would not be used to protect 

States against domestic violence unless the violence was beyond the 

capacity of State authorities to control. 

The President demanded and received from Governor Matthews of 

West Virginia a complete statement of facts as to the strength of 

the insurgents and the reasons for that State's inability to cope 

with the disorder. The President ordered troops into West Vhginia 

in response to the Governor's ~'equest, but they did not clash with 

the insurgents and most of the troops were quickly removed. The 

President also sent troops into Maryland and Pennsylvania at the 

3 
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request of Governors Carroll and !iartranft, after bloody clashes 

had occurred and it became clear that the militia of those States 

could not bring the situation under control. 

A request from Governor Williams of Indiana was turned down on 

the ground that it was incorrectly made. The Governor was informed 

that, in the absence of a valid request, Federal troops could be used 

only to protect Federal property and to enforce Federal court orders. 

The President also turned down a request from th,e Governor of 

Michigan. Although he granted a request from GClvernor Cullom 

of Illinois, the President restricted the use of trclops in that State, 

as in Indiana, to protection of Federal property B.nd enforcement of 

Federal law. 

l89Z-l899--Idaho's Coeur D'Alene. During a seven year period, repeated 

incidents of violence on the part of mine workers over problems of 

wages and unionization kept the State in turmoil. Presidents 

Harrison, Cleveland and MCKinley furnished Federal troops to 

quell the disorders at the request of Governors Willey, McConnell 

and Steunenberg. 

l894u Coxey i s Marc!?- on Washington. On its way to Washington to dramatize 

the plight of those suffering from the depreSSion, Coxey's "army of 

the unemployedll seized Federal railroad properties, disregarded 

Federal court injunctions, and engaged in acts of violence. Governor 

Rickarts of MQntana informed President Cleveland that the militia 

of his State could not keep Coxey's army under control, and re

quested Federal troops, The President instructed the Army to 

intervene. 
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1903--The Strike at Telluride, Colorado. Governor Peabody twice 

requested President Roosevelt to IIfurnish me such aid as I may call 

for ll to put down anticipated outbreaks of labor violence. The 

Presidcmt :refused tw~ce to take action, explaining that a disturbance 

mUllt amount to an insurrection againllt the government of a Stato 

and that the State's inability to maintain order must be dompn .. 

strated before he could comply with such a request. Instead, the 

President called for an inquiry into the extent of the disturbance. 

The Government's position, as stated in the instructions to the 

chief investigator, Major General Bates, was that IIcompliance with 

such a call as ill here made is, under well established precedents, 

not .1) be ordered as a matter of convenience and for the suppression 

of a mere disturbance, but must in every instance be baled upon 

urgent neceillity p2.'oceeding from open, orianiud, and armed oppoli-

tion to the execution of the laws of the State which the State authori-

ties, civil and military, are clearly unable to overcome." The 

President never did send in Federal troops, and the labor unrest in 

Colorado continued as a local issue. 

1907--Labor Troubles at Goldfield, Nevada. After receiving two requests 

from Governor Sparks alleging the existence of labor disturbances 

beyond the power of the State to control and noting the lack of an 

organized militia in that State, President RooBetvelt dispatched 

Federal troops. However, the troops took no affirmative action after 

they arrived, since it appeared that their presence was not actually 

necessary to restore order. Later, a Presidential investigating 

committee found there was no warrant for the assertion that civil 
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authority had collapsed in Nevada. The President thereupon in

formed the Governor that the troops would shortly be withdrawn. 

Their withdrawal was delayed only until the State adopted measures 

for its own protection against domestic violence. 

19l4 .. -Colorado coal strike. When: warfare broke out between operators 

and coal miners, Governor Ammons wired President Wilson rEI,.. 

quellting United States troops. There were no funds at that time 'to 

pay for the Colorado militia. The President's rl'sponse was to pay 

for the Colorado militia. The Governor made a second request, to 

which the President replied that he doubted his power to send troops 

under the circumstances, and that troops would not be lent until every 

avenue tn p,eaceful settlemil1lnt had been closed. Troops were finally 

sent, although not in the number'Governor Ammons thought necessary. 

The President thereafter explained to Governor Ammons that lithe 

Federal forcel3 are there only until the State of Colorado has time and 

opportunity to resume complete sovereignty and control in the matter. " 

1919--Race riots in Washington, D. C. and Omaha, Nebraska; steel strike 

at Gary, Indiana. The drafting of the National Guard into Federal 

sel'vice to fight in World War I had ~eft the States without adequate 

protection against internal disorders. Since the draft law made no 

provision for the Guard's return to its former status after the war, 

the Army responded quickly to requests for aid iJll suppressing 

domestic disturbances in the Summer of 1919. 

1921-"Warfare in the coal fields of West Virginia. Problems of unioni

zation and alleged maltreatment of miners led to a shooting war 

between operators and miners along the boundary line between West 

Virginia and Kentucky. Since West Virginia had never organized 
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its National Guard after World War I and therefore had no organized 

force adequate to deal with an emergency, Governor Morgan re .. 

quuted Pruident Harding to lend in Federal troop.. Governor 

Morrow of Kentucky joined in the requo.t, noting that the .ituation 

wa. beyond the control of State forcea at hil command. President 

Harding, however, did not dispatch troops, but ordered an. inv~sti-

gation of the need for Federal forces. The investigation revealed 

that there was no necessity for troopo. Thereafter the President 

informed Governor Morgan that he would not be justified in sending 

Federal tro')ps until he was "well assul'i'ed that the State has ex

hausted all its resources in the performance of its functions. II 

When Governor Morgan appealed a second time for Federal troops, 

a second inv!'1stigation was undertaken, culminating in another 

decision by the President that troops were not needed. Only when 

conditions suddenly worsened and Governor Morgan appealed a third 

time for help did the President finally agree to send in troops. How-

ever, the troops took r.o milita:t'y action against the miners. Their 

mere presence was enough to halt the fighting. 

1932 .. ~'1'he Bonus Army,. Needy veterans marched on the Nation l " capital 

determined to force the immediate payment of soldiers I bonuses. 

After refusing to vacate Government property, they rioted and 

clashed bloodily with the police. Shortly after the riot., the District 

Commissioners telephoned the White House asking that troops be 

dispatched to the scene. President Hoover asked that the Commissioners 

put their request in writing, and when they ha.d d(Y~.:· ~O, he instructed 

the Secretary of War to call out the troops. 
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1943uDctroit race riot~. Serious tensiolil. between the races erupted in 

rioting, which soon spread to downtown Detroit, where it was estimated 

that about 100,000 people were involved. Many of the rioters were 

armed. All available police and police re.ervea were tent into action, 

and the Michigan State 'ltroops were mobilized by order of Governor 

Kelly, The State National Guard Was not available since it was ,then 

i:J. Federal service. The Governor l aquested Fedel'al troops 

and Prelddent Roosevelt corr).plied with the request, As noted in 

a proclamation iuued by the President, Governor Kelly had 

represented that "domestiCl violence exillta in said State which 

the authorities of said State are unable to suppress , , ,11 

1967--!2!:.tl'oit riots. Following a police raid on an illegal drinking place, 

rioting. looting, arson and sniping broke out on a large scale 1:4 

the cit,. When State and local police, reinforced by units of the 

Michigan National Guard, proved unable ~o restore order, President 

Johnson directed the use of Federal troops at the request of Governor 

Romney. In an accompanying proclamation, the President recited 

information received from the Governor to the effect that "conditions 

of domestic violence and disorder exist i.n the City of Detroit. , • and. , , 

the law enforcement resources available to the City and State, 

i~cluding the National Cuard, have been unable to suppress such 

acts of violence and to r~store law and order, 11 
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Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh Thursday announced that 
the .following telegram is being sent to president Johnson: 

The catastrophe which has struck the City of Detroit is a 

'''disasterll by any reasonable definition of that term. 

Entire blocks have been lev~led by fire, and pockets of 

destruction exist throughout the city. LOffses due to fire and 

looting have bee::l estimated at ·bundreds of millions of doUars, 

and these estimates may very well prove to .be conservative. 

However, we have been advised by Governor Farris Bryant 'and 

Deput.y United states Attorney General Christopher that the provisions 

of the Federal Disaster Assistance Act h~ve not in the past been 

appli.ed to disasters other than those resulting from natural causes. 

Last week part of the Detroit metro.politan area was declared 

a di~iaster area following a five-inch rainfall. It simply does not 

make sense not to commit federal assistance to the City of Detroit 

in v:l.ew of what h~.s happened there in recent daYf;. 

We urgently request that this policy be' re-evaluated, in view

of the fact that the statute covers natural disasters, "or other 

~atal~trophe which in the determination of the President" warrants 

spec:tal fe.:ieral assistance, and that such assistance be. approved 

for ~he City of Detroit. 
Governor GeoFge Romney 

Je~ome P. Cavanagh, Mayor 
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( CL"S~ 01' S,n\,I':~ 
to 1\-,1. h a. rHt H\Cttl\(:C 

unit" in rJ ... I"":W:J char
liete1 Is InJh::u..:J by the 
prorCt i\ mh"\. 

·'V~1T.~§JrER1\1 UNJI()N 
w. ,.. MARSHAL.L. T'P iI' .iRGR' . AM" 

CI-IAU.""AN 0'" Tttlt Bl)APl:C .u:.J J_ ,1l.j J.\. J.. • 

R. W. Mc"AL.L. 

'rhe r.ling time shown i.' tho ",teliM on domestiC tcleG"m. i. LOCAL TIME." point ot odtin. Tim. ofmeipt is LOCAL TI~m It point of de.tin.tinn 
~-~ 

~537P~-EOTJUL 2767 DE8s,a~= 
F8~OO DE 001 DE \'JA026 R)( GOVT PO WUX THE WHITE HOUSE 'WASHI~lGTON 

DO 27 41~1~P EDT 
SEORErAIW OYRUS VANOE &: WARREN CHRISTOPHER" REPOnT DELIVERY, 

DONT PHONE 
FEDEHAL BU IlD I NG DET 

Tl-£RE FOLLOV.'S A TELEGRAM rHAT WAS SENT TO GOVERNOR ROl:lNEY AND 

MAYOR CAVANAGH A FEVI r,HNUTES AGO: 
IN REPLY TO YOUR rELEGR/lM" AFTER CONFERRING. 

\'IITH THE APPROPRIATE ME11BERS OF THE CABitxET, 1. HAVE DIRECTED 
T~:EM TO Hap lv1EET THE EMERGENCY HEALTH, FOOD AND SAFErY NEEDS 

OF THE CI1l2ENS OF DETROtT n!AT OANNOT BE MET BY srArE AND 

LOCAL RESOURCES. TO THAT END I HAVE AS1<ED MR. VANCE AND MR •. 

CI-~1ISTOP}IER TO OONFER WITH YOU IMhFEDIATELY TO DETERMINE WHAT 

THOSE NEEDS ARE AD TO REP ORr PROMPrL Y • 
1 HAVE ALSO It\STFWCTED TI-IE 'OFFIOIALS OONOERNED TO MOVE 

SF1201(R2.6;) 

WITHOUT DELAY TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THOSE Ii/HO HAVE SUFFERED 
Ar n:E HANDS OF RIOTERS" AS SOON AS THOSE NEEDS OAN BE DETERMINED. 

THE DEC I n ON TO MOVE FOOD I NTb DETRO IT FOfl T1-10SE t N N~ED WAS r w ~, 

MADE YESTERDAY. I HAVE D 1 REOTED TI-IE RELEASE OF DRUGS AND HOSP I "!' At. 
EQ,UIPI.1ENT FOR EMERGENCY USE AND TI-IEY ARE AVAILABLE UPON THE 
REQUEST Of YOUR HEALTH AUTHORITIES. SIGNED LYNDON B JOHNSON" . 

JOSEPH A CALIFANO 

(52). 
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August 10, 1967 

Emerp,ency Measures Taken to aid Victims 

1. nllildinp, demolition .. An existing $2,012~000 grant from IIUD fo'S; demolition 
of bu'i1dings' has ~xtcnded to permit use of remaining $867,000 for demo .. 
lition of nearly 500 damaged structures which are endang cring the pu~lic 
safety, Tho amount m .. deo.vail;xble is estimated .to be adequate to meet needs. 

2, E!~er~ency ,fo~ .. The Department of Agriculture through its cor.modity 
distribution system, school lunch prop,raml and fooa stamp programs has made 
availablc food for distribution to public and private groups in response to 
the ~!ayor' s request for $1 willion for this purpose. The crisis is nOI~ 
reported as boingQovor. 

:5" J:mC'rp,ency hospital equipment .. 600 beds have been mnde available f:rom 
the stocKpi:rcor emerp,ency 'Crsast.cr hospitals, which had been propositioned 
in the area. The beds were used pri;;:arily for prisoners. 

4, Insect and rat control .. A tean of vector control snecialists from 'the 
Co::nnulucaoJ.e Omase ~enm in Atlanta has appl.·aised tho need for insect 
:mcl rat control in burned out area~, A report of August 8 recomm~nds a 
series of immediate measures to be u;,clcrtaken and will also outline a loneer 
term control proflram, At pre~ent it ~~pears that adoquate stocks of in$ecti .. 
cides and rodenticides are nvailnbl,~ :11 the area. It also appears that Park 
Departmont spraying eqUipment can bc converted to Health Departme~t use. 
176 VISTA personnel from OEO have r,L':::idy been used and CDC will institute 
a 2 .. day training J:lrogram for both NYC and VISTA pe;rsonnel in emergency control 
measures. 

5, Emergency housin~ .. FIlA is turni;'\;~ over to the Detroit 1I0usinn Authority 
fo-.:' :;'.1. p&r r.lontn G:r1lousing units acc.uired through mortgage foreclosure. Of 
the total, 34 have already been mndo :wailable anti the remainder are in process. 
In addition, 24 VA-olmed vacant pro:l·:l·ties have boen provide'd and 48 units at 
Fort \'tayne I~ere made available by DC;·~llse. Mlother 10 VA units can be made 
available if needed (ha'.(e had eight referrals from tho city for the 24 VA'units). 

6. Causes influencinR the disturbanco - Th.:: National Institute of l>!ental 
H~a,l tn has maile, 2 'grants ror ~T$·g;o"O\}-to· the Lafa),ette Clinic and the Behavior 
R~search Institute fo~ the purpose of interviewing people involved in the riots 
and evaluating their behaVior. 

7. Family loans - OED has advanced $100,000 for emergency family loans to 
maet- area nceos-in accordance wi'tth a request by the city, ~oans arc for a 
~~ximum of $300 at 2% in~~~est. Project funds of.$300 have'been set a~de. 

. I . 
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S, Soc in1 S~:l"V ices .. 0120 h3.s continued Zund ing for the CAP program, ~ay .. eare 
cent'crs, nnanOmOnlaKCl,' sl3l.'vicos at the 1967 level boco.use of tho ~onhnuir." 
Ruolution. It has beqn it'lpossible under 1;hc authority of this Resolu;ion 
to provide for the requested incronsed {undinr,. Ajl!>).'oximntely 230 VIS4AS 
havo manned s\dtchboo.rds~ \~,)rked in hospitals Ilnd helped in clca~ .. uJ?' , 
Neighbo'l.'hood centers Il'ent on 24 .. hour duty to serve as communieatlons ana 
food dhtrS.bution conters. Lego.l nid serv~c"s being provided. 

9. Small Businoss loans .. TI'IO branch offices havo been o~oned to meet 
credit nCi'5~i smn.l.1-GUsiness and hOt'le Oh'l'lers. It is estimnted that 8SA 
will hnvo adequate fu~ds to moet the neods. To do.te, 497 loan inquiries, 
ho.vo boen received I 165 a.pplicllUons nl:ldo available, .. o.ll of which have be!)!')., 
from smo.ll business. Theso will probably result in y2 million in lonns; 
V l~o.ns for $60 1 600 nlreAdy have beon approved and 11 more for $l~~,OOO,aro 
in proc:eu. 
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I!:XII:OUTIVI.t 01'""'1011:' 

JEROME ,.. CAVANAGH 
MAYOR 

TO: Mr •. Cyrus Vanc e 

FROM: Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh 

SUBJECT: Federal Aid Requested for Detroit's 
Emergency Recovery Program 

DATE:' July 28, 1967 

Detroit has received a generous share of Federal aid over the past several 
years to assist its efforts towa;rd urban survival. However, as a result of 
the agonies of the past week, Detroit is in dire need of Federal assistance 
on a scale many times above that of the past. Such additional Federal funds 
are vital to the recovery of a grievously wounded city. 

I urgently request th~ recognition of the seriousness of the aftermath of the 
riots by having the President declare Detroit a disaster area. Our recovery 
will be greatly expedited by the SO million dollar emergency fund, by Federal 
staff specialists, and by earmarked funds of Federal agencies that become 
available to disaster areas. 

Immediate costs that Detroit governm.ent will have to absorb for the payment 
of overtime and through the loss of tax revenues will exceed 7 million. Listed 
below are the specific needs of the City of Detroit that could be assisted throuPih 
financi«_ aid under Federal progl'ams: 

DANGEROUS BUILDING DEMOLITION (funds available from HtTD) 

Needs Resulting from Recent Destruction: 

1300 units @ $1,000 $1,300,000 

APPENDIX L 
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HOUSING (funds available from HUD) 

.survey and Planning Applications Submitted but not. Approved: 
(All of the following projects are in the riot area) 

Forest Park # 2 - Mich. R 138 
Sheridan Place - Mich. R 145 
Jefferson-Chalmers - Mich. R 168 
Myrtle-Humboldt '- PHA 1-22 

Applications Awaiting Part Ior Part II Approval' 
(All of the following proJects are in the rlot are~) 

Forest Park # 1 - Mich. R 124 
North Industrial - Mich. R 119 
Elmwood Park # 3 - Mich. R 123 
Medical Center II 3 - Mich. R 112 

.. 
$11,733, 000 

111,597,000 
16,375,000 
i,961;000 

$ l,66l,OOO 
8,817,000 

17,334,000 
20,000,000 

$80,478,000 

Applications to Housing Assistance Administration Awaiting Approval' 
(All of the following projects ~re in the riot area) . 

Grand River-Harrison - PHA 1-29 
Gratiot-East Warren - :F>HA 1~24 
West Vernor-Scotten - PHA 1-28 

Needs Resulting from Recent Destruction: 

1500 additional HAA Units 

Total 300 units 

Virginia Park Conservation Project (1Zth St. Area) 
(Core of the riot area) 

COMMUNITY AC'rION PROGRAMS (funds available fr,Qm OEO) 

Refunding as of 9/1/67 of Basic CAP 
Comprehensive Medical Center 
Expand Emergency Family Loan Program 
Demonstration Day Care Program 
Homemaker Services Program 

$4,000,000 

$20,000,000 

$16,000,000 

$18,581,199 
1,757,587 

300;000 
500,000 
300,000 

$ 21,438,786 
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EMPLOYME:NT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS (funds available from Dept. of Labor) 

Refunding as of 9/1/67 of Basic Manpower Program 
Expansion of Concentrated Employment Project 
Operation Mainstream (urban b'eautiiication) 
Home Maintenance Advisor Program 

$5,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

$7,.000, pOO 

EMERGENCY FOOD SUPPLIES (funds available from Surplus Commodity Prog.) 

10,000 needy people 

HEALTH SER VICES (funds available from HEW) 

Hospital Services: 

Emergency Medical Care Equipment 
Emer gency Ambulance Service Equipment 
Medical Laboratory Facilities 
Expanded Pharmacy Facilities 
Communication &: Emergency Lighting Equipment 

Public Health Services: 

Immunization Program 
Rodent Control Program 
Domestic Animal Control Program 
i'tuuing Servicu for Schooh &. Community 
Mobile iiealth Servicel Unit. 

$1,000,000 

$ 300,000 
120,000 
200,000 
150,000 
225,000 

$ 995,000 

$ 200,000 
170,000 
100,000 

1,000,000 
180,000 

$1,650,000 

LA",! ENFORCEMENT (funds available from Department: of Justice) 

Needs Resulting from Recent De:;truction: 

Replacement and repair of radioa, automobiles, 
iirearr:p.s, and uniforms lost and ,damaged during 
present emergency 

Further Requirements: 

Radios, closed circuit TV system, automobiles, 
firearms, and protective clothing 

$ 475,000 

$2,750,000 

$3,225,000 

.. ., 
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::VU,SS TRANSPOH'fATION (funds available from HUD) 

Applications Pending: 

49 coaches - SO passenger 
150 two-way radios for coaches 
2 minibuses 

Further Hequirements: 

100 c'oaches - 50 passenger 
450 two-way radios for coaches 

.£.~~i{CIAL REBUIIoIDING (loan funds available from SEA) 

Nt\~1ds Resulting from Recent Destruction: 

1000 loans at $10,000 

~!..:!:!..!.:IGHTIN9.. (funds available from Departm~nt of Justice) 

Need:> Hesulting from Recent Destruction: 

Replacement &: repair of street &: alley lights 

FU1'ther Requirement.s: 

Installation of 25, 000 new street &: a1ley lights 

.MO!?!-L .£ITY (funds available from HUD - Application P.ending) 

Initial Planning Grant 

$1 1 410,000 
190,000 

30,000 

$1, 630,boo 

$3,000,000 
570,000 

$3,570,000 

$10,000,000 

$ Z50,000 

$7,500,000 

$7,750,000 

$ 500,000 

9..-'.~~~ .. ~~::·.CE PROGRAM (funds availabl~ from HUD - Application Pending) 

Acquisition and Development of Park Lands $ 324,515 

URBAN BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM (funds avai.lablelrom HUD) 

Application Pending: 

Development of Public Properties $ 68Z, 000 



SEc(tm REJ?oJRL' ON DETroIT'S ENERGE:l\CY :RECOVERY PROGRAl-l 

T'nis report \Olill divide the City's original request for federal 
erergency aid into two ~s: 

1. The items which can be done without a declaration of disaster. 

2. The.items which can be done only if there is a declaration of 
disaster. 

In discussing the above twr.:> points, reference wiil be made to the items 
rcentioned in z.tayor cavanagh's nerco t:o Mr. Cyrus Vance dated July 28, 1967. 

If ~ol9 begin with the public housing applications which are to be 
financed solely by H1\A, all that is needed is a speeding up of approvals so that 
Detroit can nove quickly to rnak,e the housing available. This can be done without 
a presidential c1eelaration. 

Deb:Oit has b:md authorization for three ot the urban renew~ projects: 

1. North Ind,ustril'u 

2. ElIrwood Park #3 

3. Medical Cen/ter #3 

These three pl.-ojects could nove ahead quici".ly if h'UD would speed Up its 
prcicessing in response '1:0 the ettergency. For the remai:n:i.ng urban renewal projects, 
even if HOD noved quickly, Detroit is not financed with the necessary local 
oontribution to undertake them :i.rttrediately. Therefore, it is inportant for the 
President to declare t'Jetroit a disaster area so that.. the \l~.contribution could 
be waived in whc>le or in part. 

We would au.so need a waiver of the local contribution in the dangerous 
OOilding derroli ti011 program. 

We are working under an extre.rrely tight budget situation in Detroit and 
recent events haVf'~ made our budget sit1.l.:\tion even 'IoK)rse. 

\ 00\. 0 
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As far as the carmuni ty action prC'g't'MIS are concerned, oetroi t would 
not need a presidential declaration. All that would be necessary is for CEO to 
rove quickly to approve them. r.J:'he sarra is true for the Health Service requests 
f:r:crn HEW. 

'I'he law enforcemant rec.(Uests are contingent on the passage of the Safe 
Streets Act. We understand tha:1::. there are no funds presently avail!ble under the 
Office of Law Enforcem=nt Assistance l?rograms except as to research analyses. our 
lawenforcem;nt requests would fall into the sarre category as our OEO or HEW 
I."EqU2Sts when funds bec:orre available, that is, no presidential dc:..~laration would 
be needed, only a speed up in making help available. 

Also, falling into the category of speed up with no presidential 
declaration, are the mass transportation requests, the. M:ldel Cities program and the 
open space and beautification programs. 

We do not know whether it takes a presidential declaration to free up and 
speed up the processing of nortgage noney. We have a 22ld3 project which is 
sponsored by thE;! FCH cOITpany on land made available through a locally assisted 
redeveloprrent project. This corrpany could break ground this fall if the FHA would 
speed up its processing. We have been working with Mitchell Associates on a new 
type of residential structure which, can be put up by unskilled persons on a mass 
basis. We would like to be in a position to build hundreds of these hones on 
vacant or burned out lots in the affected area. This could beCOl:re a flew industry 
which eimploys the poor. We need assurance of low interest nortgage f\:tnds becoming 
imrediately available so that we can start construction. 

In addition, we desperately need economic injury loans ·for small 
businesses. OUr present best estimates indicate Biat at least 600 businesses have 
x:eceived fire damage to their personal property. Several thousand others have been 
looted of their roorchandise. These establishrrents need the econanic i:n.jury loans 
to get back on their feet. This program definitely needs a declaratio:l'l 1-.., t"1e 
President. - - - - ::.L --

One other question which has been ra:Lsed is wtlether a presidEmt.ia1 
declaration ~uld have any impact on insurance c::lairns, in tenns of esCl~pe clauses, 
new insurance or the cancellation of policies. These questtons were checked with 
William Wadsworth, our State Deputy Insurance Comnissioner, ana he assures us that 
a disaster designation will have no effect on any of the above items. 

" 

FINANCIAL SUMW\RY =..E!:JBLIC SEC'IOR 

Penewal projects, group 1 (2) 
l:tenewal projects, group 2 (2) 

li'ecieral Share 
..t ....... , 

$30,786,0'00 
.46,151,000 

\~\ 



FINAi\JCIAr. S(M\fAR~ ...... PUEr,le SECl70R ,(contL"'lued) 
.... _ .. - - bqL& -. 

Nonnal federal s1'k1I'e 
E'quivalen-..::. of local contribution 

Public housing (3) 
l}:!\1~)l.itj,on of dangerous buildings (2) 

Normal federal shru~e 
Equi.valent of local. contribution 

C'.oll\nunity Action programs (1) 
l:irq:Jloyrrent ann training programs (.1) 
lll'~lth services (3) 
!.ot'l enforcem:mt and street lighting (4) 
lt~<jS tran.c;pol-t.at.ion (1) 
r-~"'.dt'l Clty planning application (1) 
O!.xm Sl"LC~ and Urban Beautification 

'lbta1 

$30,768,000 
15,383,000 

867,000 
433,000 

Federal Share ---
$26,961,000 

1,300,000 

21,439,000 
7,000,000 
2,645,000 

10,975,000 
5,200,000 

500,000 
1,007,000 

$153,964,000 

(1) The City can 1!inance the local contribution of these projects even 
if thC'y are speedro up. 

(2) The city cannot. finance the local con1:ribution if the projects are 
fiil:X7-C(lEd \10. The federal gove:t:l"lmimt will have to ass\lrre the local oontribution 
r-:);:;t:,s in aCkt i tion to the federal costs. 

(3) These require tlO local contribution mad need only to be speeded up 
U.1 t.1~ {(''('feral ~t. 

(4) 'l'his depends on, passage of the Safe St:.reets Act. 

FINANCIAI, SUMMARY - PRIVATE S,Earo.R -_ . ..-.-- ------... 

p£.\,:)'mStruction of busbess stJ:uctures (SEA loans) 
(200 loarl.e: at &'1. avellrage of $10,000) 

.l;)Y.ht .tIll C injury 10QnS 
(500 loans at an aVElrage of $15,000) 

l.cw illu;~e5t ~'HA ll'Ortgages 
(10 start 'CI£M low C(;>st housing industry with unskilled 

workers, 1,000 II'O~~ages at $12,500 eacll) 

'l'ot:al 

$ 2,000,000 

7,500,000 

12,500,000 

$22,000,000 

.1) 

• 

.. ... 

A\lgust 91 1967 

THIRD REPORT ON DETR0I1~IS EMERG1'~)\!CY RECOVERY PROGRAM - -_._---- --.------
New intorma tion phts the c:lfOl'bj of Federal officials ha.ve already made 

our second rcpol.'t on the emergency recovery progrnm obsolete. We are, 

therefore, writing a third report. 

One 'lituation whi.ch has begun to change rapldly is the whole area of urban 

renewal and public housing. William I.orenz of the Chic,ago Regional Office of 

HUD has been assigned as coordinator and it appears that all of the rene\' '1~ and 

public housing projects Ilstod in the memorandum to Cyrus Vam:e will move 

ahead <1xpoditiously. Furth-:r checking indicates that we will be i.\ble in some 

form ox' another to cover our i.ocal contribution on the renewal proj-ects p.ven if 

they are speeded up. This is also true of the demolition of dangerous building 

program. Ther e is still sonle quostion abouc the 1,500 additi'onal public housing 

·units we asked for and urgently require. 

In terms of the Community .Action Programs, t~e only item thus far 

e:;,;pedUed is "" partia.l £1,mding of one-third Q£ the requested Eml"l'gency Family 

Loan Prop"am. The other items do not need aP.reeidential' declaration of Detroit 

as a c..:'",d.ster ar~a. They only need a speeding up in processing and this is 

dependent on funding by Congress in large measur~. The same would be true of 

Health Service requests from HEW. We are r('"examining our health ~:\eeds and 

will submit more definitive requir~ments. 

As indicated previously, the law enforcemenl; requests a.re contingent 

on the passage of the Law Eniorcement and Criminal JUl>ticj!: Ass:l.stanc:ia Act. 

We unders.tand tha.t there are no funds any longer available under the Office of 

Law Enforcement Assistance programs except for l'e$eal'ch. Our lawenf~rcem"nr 

%equests ~ .. :)\ild also not need a Presidential declaration" 
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Also, fa.lling i.nto the categol'y of speed up with no presidcl'ltial c1cclaratio;'1, 

are the melSS transportation rCC!'I.1ef:its; the Model City Prog;t'Cl.m.; and the open 

space and beautification programs. 

We do not know whether it takes a presidential declaration to free up and 

speed up the pl'oce$sing of mortgage money. We have a 221d3 project which is 

sponsored by the FCB com1(any on land made available through a locally assisted 

:redevelopment project. This company could break ground this Fall if the J;HA 

would speed up its processing. We have been v'/ol'king with Mitchell Associates 

on. a new type of residential structure which can be put up by unskilled persons 

on a mass basis. We would like to he in a position to build hundreds of these 

homes on vacant Ql' burned out lots in the affected area. ['his could become a new 

industl·y which employs the poor. We need assurance of low intel'est lnortgage funds 

(221d3) becoming immediately available so that we can start construction. 

In addition we need economic injury loans to create workinz capital for 

businessmen who have been burned out or looted out and who need money to finance 

empl<>yee wages, accounts payable, etc. This progra~ def~nitely needs a 

declaration by the President: 

'The question has been rais(-d as to Whether a Presidential declaration 

,-would have any :Impact on insura.tlce claims in terms of escape clauses, new 

insurance or the cancellation of pcli..::'os. Our first information indicated that. such 

a declaration would have no effect. ;.:;:ther statements from our State. Insurance 

Commissioner have indicated that il.:- ~;1iev~s thaI: such a declaration would have no 

effect but tha.t he cannot be 'sure. 

L"'-'---........ · __ ---' ______ , ____ ~ ___ ~ ____ _ 
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FINANCIAL SlJMMARY, PUBLIC SECTOR 

Re\'l.ewal Pl'OJ~Ct8 
Public ho\\sing 
Demolition of c'langtlrous buildlni' 
Comm\'lnity Action Programs 
Employment and Tr&i1l.ing Progr~ms 

$ 

Fcd.~ra.l Sha.re --
61,500,OO~ 
2 6, 961, 00'0 

867,000 
2'1,339,000 

7, 000,000 

FINAl"(';IAL SUMMAR Y I PRIVATE SECTOR 

'Reconstr\l.ctioll of Business Structures (SBA loan's) 
(300 lo'ans at an average of $10,000/1 

Economic Injury. Loans 
(500 loans at an' average of $2:, 000) 

Low Interest FHA Mortgages 
(To start new low cost housing industry with unskilled 
workers, 1000 mortgages p.t $12,500 each) 

Total 

$ 30,000,000 

1,000,-000 

12~500,000 

$ 43,500,000 

--1 
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FOR INMEDlATE RELEASE 
MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1967 

Attorney Gell~:,sl Ramsey Clark today' sent a letter 

to the Governor ~f each state outlining. the legal requirements 

for using federal troops to quell domestic violence. 

In making the let~~r public, Mr. Clark said it was 

not l'lritten in the expectation ot any situation requiring 

federal troops. However, he said, it would b'e desirable for 

the Governors to hav~ the requirements in mind $hould the 

A copy of the letter is attached, 
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~filt~ of t~~ .... ~ttnnwll <9l.'ULltul 
nhl.a~ingtnn, 'B. ~. 2n~3n 

Dear Governor: 

At the President's request, I am writing ¥ou regarding 
the legal requirements for the use of Federal tr~ops in case 
of severe domestic violence within your state. 'the require
.ments are simple. They arise from the Constitution. So the 
principles will be clearly in mind~ I will.briefly outline here 
the basic considerations of Federal law applicable to such a 
situation. 

The undei"lying constitutional authority is the duty of 
the United States under Article IV, Sec. 4, to protect each of 
the states "on Application of the Legislature, or of the Execu
tive (when the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic 
Violence. II This pledge is implemented by Cha:pter 15 of Title 
10, U. S. C and particularly 10 U. S. C •. 331. which derives from 
an act of Congress passed in 1792. The history of the use of 
Federal forces at the request 1:>£ governors in varied circum
stances of local violence over more than a century is also in
structive. 

There are three basic prerequisites to the use of Federal 
troops in a state in the event of dom.estic violence: 

(1) That a situation of serious IIdomestic Violence" exish. 
within the state. While this conclusion should be supported with.a 
statement of factual details to the extent feasible under the circum
stances,' there is no prescribed wording.' 

(2) That such violence cannot be brought under conh'ol by 
the law enforcement resources available to the governor, includ
ing local a.nd State police forces and the National Guard. Thfl 
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j\\dgment required here is that there is a definite need for 
the assi~tance of F'ederal troops, taking into account the re
ma.ining time needed to move them into· action at the scene 
of violence. 

,(3) That the legislature or the governor requests the 
President to employ the armed forces to bring the violence " 
un~er control. The element of request by thtl governor of a 
State is essential if the legislature cannot b~ "Convened. It 
may be difficult in the context of urban riotirig, such as we 
have seen this summer, to convene the legislature. 

These three elements should be expressed ;n a written 
communication to the President, which of course Illay be a tele
gram, to support his issuance of a proclamation under 10 U. S. c. 
334 and commitment of troops to action. In case of extreme 
emergency, receipt of a written request will not be. a prerequisite 
to Presidential action. However, since it takes several hours 
to alert and move Federal troops, the few minutes needed to 
write and dispatch a telegram are not likely to cause any delay. 

Upon receiving the :request from. a governor, the President, 
under the terms of the statute and the historic practice, must 
exercise his own judgment as to whether Federal troops will 
be sent, and as to such questions as timing, size.of the force, 
and federalization of the Na tional Guard. 

Preliminary steps, such as alerting the troops, can be 
taken by the Federal government upon oral comm,\nications and 
prior to the governor's determination that the viol~nce cannot 
be brought under control without the aid of Federil forces. 
Even such preliminary steps, however, represen~ a most serious 
departure from our traditions of local responsibility for law en
forcement. They should not be requested until there, is a sub
stantial likelihood that the Federal forces will be needed. 

While the formal request must be addl'essed to the President, 
all preliminary communications should be with me. When advised 
by you that" serious domestic violence is occuri'r~g~ I will inform 
the President and alert the proper military authorities. You 
can reach me at my office, my home, or through t.he White House 
switchboard at any hour •. 

- 2 -
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Enclosed are copies o£ the relevant constitutional 
and statutory provisions and a brief summary of past occasions 
on ~hich a governor has requested Federal military assistance. 
YoUr legal counsel, I am sU're, keeps you f'l,1lly advised of re
quirements of state law a.s well. 

If you have any questions or co:rp:rn:ents, please let me 
know. 

Since,rely, 

Attorney General 

Enclo.ur.es 
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THE CONSTITUTION 

Article IV, Section 4 

The United States shall guarantee to eve~y State in 
this Union a Republican Fonu of Government; and shall protect 
each of them against Invasion; and on Application of the 
Legis~ature, o~ of the Executive (when the Leg~slature 
cannot be convened) against domestic Violence. • 

TI'l"LE 10, UNITED STATES COD~ 

Chapter 15 

§ 331. Federal aid for State governments. 

Whenever ·there is an insurrection in any.State against 
its rovernment; the President may, upon th~ request of its 
legis'J.ature or of its govemor if the legislature cannot be 
convened, call into Federal service such of' the militia of 
the other States, in the number requested by t~at' State, and 
use such of the armed forces, as he considers'necessary to 
suppress the insurrection. 

* * * * * * 
§ 334. proclamation to disperse. 

Whenever the President considers it necessary to use 
the militia or the armed forces under this chapter, he shall, 
by proclamation, immediately order the insurgents· to dis- . 
perse and retire peaceably to their abodes within a limited 
time. . . 
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STATE REQUESTS FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 
IN SUPPRESSING DONESTIc VIOLENCE 

A Chronological List 

13S8 -- Buckshot War. The Pennsylvania Governor asked"foJ:' 

Federal assistance (based on Conse. Art. IV, sec. 4) 

in restoring order when violence resulted from a 

bitter political contest. President V~~ Buren re

.fused on the ground that Federal interference is 

justified only where domestic viol~nce is such that 

State authorities have proved J.nadequate. 

1842 -- Dorr Rebellion. Rhode Island Governor King ~sked 

for assistance to stop the attempt of Dorr to claim 

the Governorship. President Tyler replied that the 

time for Federal interference had not arrived since 

there was no'actual insurrection. Further requests 

were denied on the ground that the legislature was 

in session and the Governor therefore was not·au-

thorized to apply for aid. The President said he 

would issue a proclamation if a lawful request was 

made, but Dorr disbursed his·troops and this was 

not done • 
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. 1856 -- San Francisco Vigilance Committee.' Californi,a Gov

~~nor requested. Federal aid in stopping the Commit.tee 

from usurping the authority of the State. Thei/Attor-

ney General advised President Pte~ce that the ,cir

cumstances did not afford sufficient legal justifi-

cation for Federal assistance since there was no 

"actual shock of arms" between insurge~ts and the 

State, and the State had not exhausted its powers 

to deal with the situation. (8 Ope A.G. 8). The 

President took no action. 

1873 -- New Orleans unrest -- Lawlessness due ~o racial 

problems and also political u~certainty as' to proper 

occupants of political office resulted in violence. 

Louisiana Governor asked for Federal help. Presi

dent Grant issued a proclamation ordering the 

insurgents to disperse. Failure to heed the pro-

clamation and increased disturbance resulted in a 

further proclamation and dispatch of two regiments. 

APPENDIX 0 
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1876 -- ~outh Carolina riots. Riots resulted from an alter • 

c~tion between the Ku Klv~ Klan and Negro state 

militia. The President issued a proclamation i.'n 

response to a call for Federal int~rvention and 

troops were stationed at 70 places in the State to 

secure the peace during the election. (This action 

culminated in enactment of Posse Comitatus A,ct of 

1878.) 

1877 -- Railroad Strike riots. Upon request for Federal 

intervention, President Hayes issued proclamations 

with respect to West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsyl

vania and Illinois to restore order. The Ohio 

Governor asked for and received Federal arms but 

did not request troops. Indiana asked the Presi

dent to authorize the commandant 'at the U.S. 

arsenal to aid th~ state. On the ground that the 

request was incorrectly made, the Governor was 

informed that Federal troops would be used only 

to protect U.S. property. Michigan, Wisconsin 
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Qnd California als~ made requests for help but the 

situation in those states did not become critical. 

1892 -- Idaho's Couer D'Alene mining dist~rbances. During 

a seven year period, President Ha~rison, Cleveland 

end McKinley furnished Federal assistanc~ which was 

requested by Idaho Governors. 

1894 -- Coxey's Army of unemployed. Fresident Cleveland 

instructed the army to assist Montana in ~ndling 

violence of a Coxeyite contingent in Mpntana, at 

the Governor's request. However, the President 

did n.ot issue a formal proclamation~ 

1903 -- ColoradO mining strike disturbance. P~esident Theo

dore Roosevelt denied assistance to the Colorado 

Governor w.ho made two requests for "~uch aid as I 

may call for," but promised that the Federal Govern

ment would act when a 'request was made in a manner 

"contemplated by law,1I explaining that under H.R. 

5297 ~here must be shown an insurre~tion against 

the State and inability of the State to control it. 
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'1907 -- Nevada mining disturbance. Iri resp(mse to an urgent 

.request from the Governor, President Roosevelt or

dered troops to assist. Later, a President's 

investigating committee found ther.e.. was no warra:nt 

for the assertion that the civil authority of the 

state had collapsed. After the President threatenej 

withdrawal of the troops, the Governor convened the 

legislature, which asked that Federal troops remain 

for a short period until the State Police could be 

organized and equipped to handle the situation. 

1914 "- Colorado coal strike. At the request of the Gover

nor) President Wilson sent troops to stop rioting, 
after 

but only! considerable negotiation and ex~?loring of 

avenues of peaceful resolution by Government repre-

sentatives failed. 

1919 -- Race riots in Washington, D.C. and Omaha; Gary steel 
strike. 

On th~ theory that the service by the National Gua~d 

in the war left the States wi,thout adequat'e pr_otec

tion against internal disord~ers, the Secretary of 

War instructed commanders of the departments to 
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r r~spond to state requests for assistance~ The use of 

Federal troops in 1919 was without a proclamation or 

other formalities. 

1921--West Virginia.,cosl mine warfare Preside.nt Ha,l:ding was 

requested by the Governor to intervene •. The President 

stated that he was not justified in using Federal 

military forces until he was assured the St~te had 

exhau~ted all its resources. A subsequent outburst 

of violence resulted in a Proclamation and order to 

dispatch Federal troops. The troops met no resistance 

and disarmed the miners. 

1932--The Bonus Arm~ Needy veterans who came to Washington 

to seek veterans' bonus legislation were housed in 

tents', shacks, and government buildings which were 

being demolished. The Treasury Department attempted 

to repossess a government buildi:lg in order to con·, 

tinue demolition, reSUlting in a cl.ash between the 

veterans and police. The District Commissioners asked 

the President for assistance "and th~~ army moved in, 

cleared the buildings and destlioyed the shack.s. No 

proclamation was issued. 

- 6 -
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1943--petroit race.rict~ The Governor advised that the 

State ';V'as unable to suppress domestic violence, the 

Preo~d~nt issued a proclamation and Federal troops 

", :re dispatched. 

1967--Detroit riot~ The most rec~nt incid~nt, of course, 

was the dispatch of 'Federal troops to Detroit on 

July 24, 1967 at the request of the Governor. 

President Johnson issued a proclamation and Executive 

order pursuant to Chapter 15 of Title 10, u.s. Code. 

-7-
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